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State colleges, 

universities to 

get more funds
By STATE NEWS u d  

United Press International 
A surplus of au to  fundi Is not responsi

ble, but M8U and othsr Michigan eollagaa 
and universitiaa will probably got more 
money next year, according to the state 
budget director.

The governor's 1(77-78 budget recom
mendations, to be released J in . 28, will 
Include a "substantial increase" in higher 
education appropriations, Budget Director 
Jerry  Miller said Thursday.

That more money will be available has to 
be welcome news to officials a t MSU and 
other colleges, as they have weathered

economic times for use in leaner days.
Bad times might not be too far down the 

road, Miller added, saying he “would not be 
surprised" to see double-digit unemploy
ment again in late 1979.

“This state is never going to be stable, 
given our cyclical economic nature,” he said.

Phnom Penh 

t h r e a t e n e d

State News/Debra J. Borin

Winter turns vandal, using invisible forces o f expansion and 
I contraction to smash an unseen fis t through tempered safety 

is, thrusting frigid fingers into the warm enclave of an 
I automobile interior. Yet it does so in style, tracing a delicate

web around the gaping hole, veiling its blind destruction 
with artistic grace; it has made its point: a reminder 
that nature still penetrates the glass-metal-plastic world 
of humanity. -K»n Parker

Smith to keep private practice
By KAREN SHERIDAN 
State News Staff W riter 

fe n n e th  I. Sm ith, s e le c te d  last term  for the position of ASMSU Legal Services senior 
>ner. will re ta in  h is  private legal practice, it was announced this week, 
the announcement c a m e  despite statem ents last term  by ASMSU board members that 

d said h e  w o u ld  give up his private practice if selected for the ASMSU post.
1 > is  led to  u n d e r s t a n d  that he would give up hia practice — I  thought it was 

Berstood," A SM SU  President Kent Barry said Thursday, 
povever, B arry  sa id , t h e  consensus of the ASMSU board is that Smith would not be 
fcoved from th e  p o s i t io n  of senior attorney as long as he fulfills the stipulations of the 

JMSU approved c o n t r a c t .  But there may be disagreement between Smith and the 
d over th e  w o rd in g  of t h e  final contract, which has not yet been signed.

Recording to  S m ith , n o  a g r e e m e n t  of his status as a private attorney had been reached 
l l i i  time o t h is a p p o in tm e n t .
P h e i  asked if h e h a d  e v e r  publicly indicated he would give up the practice, Smith 
Blied that he w a s  u n s u r e .
|1  don't know if I sa id  t h a t  o r  not," said Smith, who was the only candidate interviewed 
Baspecial c o m m itte e  f o r  t h e  Legal Services position.
™  Smith w as q u o te d  in  t h e  Nov. 22 State News as saying during a public interview, “I 
p  be willing to  le a v e  my private practice,"

d be an  a b s o lu te  burning of the bridge if I  said ‘OK, Tm taking this on full time 
5 *11 give up m y o u t s id e  in terests,'"  he said Thursday.
jjtmth s ap p o in tm en t w a s  fuel for controversy last fall, and was particularly opposed by 
P i e  of A rts an d  L e t t e r s  representative Scott Schreiber.
i - T ' s co n ten tio n  t h a t  h e  never said he would give up his private practice is a lie,” 
Rrober said T h u rs d a y .

P j b  m aintains h is  reasons for continuing the practice are sound.
contract «  a  o n e - y e a r  contract and puts me in economic peril," he said.

.M u g  my n am e a s s o c ia te d  with my private practice, Til be able to devote some time 
practice,'' S m i th  s a id .  “It's also necessary to keep up a liaison with some of the 

P | » f  th e  c o m m u n i ty ."
■ id , h o w e v e r, t h a t  Smith's association with Ben Gibson, with whom Smith 

J ™  ga! offices, co u ld  also prove advantageous to the prospective ASMSU attorney. 
" y'mPortan‘ t0 Ken that his name be tied with Gibson's because Gibson may be

""‘ federal judge," Barry said.
a so sa id  t h a t  to  g iv e  u p  his practice could inflict an economic hardship on Gibson, 

mith a b s o rb s  s o m e  of the overhead costs of the offices.

According to Lon Otremba, co-director of ASMSU Legal Services, the contract which 
has been approved by the ASMSU Student Board guarantees that Smith “has to fulfill his 
duties. As long as he can do his job here he’ll be all right."

But Smith is not expected to sign his employment contract until after Tuesday's 
ASMSU meeting, and has unofficially submitted an alternative contract for 
consideration.

Smith's contract differs slightly from the one approved by ASMSU Student Board in 
October.

Section 2 of the ASMSU contract, which stipulates that the ASMSU lawyer “shall 
perform services as an independent contractor, and shall not be considered an employee 
of the University for any purpose," was deleted from Smith's contract.

Smith also deleted the term  "full-time” from the job description in the employment 
agreement.

(continued on page 121

“This state is never going to 
be stable, given our cyclical 
economic nature." —Budget 
Director Jerry Miller

several years of belt-tightening during the 
recession.

Miller announced Wednesday a $68.4 
million surplus for the 1976-77 fiscal year, 
crediting it to steady recovery from the 
1974 recession.

The surplus, coming just s month after he 
predicted a deficit, w u  due to a decline in 
welfare cases, the director said.

He hedged on just how the state will 
spend the $68.4 million, however, saying 
Gov. William G. Mtlliken will reveal that in 
his State of the State message on Thursday.

A number of alternatives are “still in 
review," Miller said, including a general tax 
cut. a tax rebate or some ipedal program to 
aid a particular group or problem.

A tax cut was considered less likely than 
a rebate or special program, however, since 
the surplus Li relatively modest.

There definitely will be no tax increases 
this year, Miller said.

Actual revenues met his predictions, 
except for the state lottery, which fell $13 
million short, he said.

In addition to the surplus — which w u  
more than double the $28.3 million left over 
from fiscal 1975-76 — the state already h u  
saved $74.7 million this year for its "rainy 
day fund."

State lawmakers approved the rainy day 
fund last year to save money in good

M ed ica l innovation pays off
By PETE BRONSON 

State News Staff Writer 
To be different is often difficult, but as 

MSU's College of Human Medicine has 
found, individuality has its rewards.

For MSU medicsl students and faculty, 
innovation in medical education paid off 
Tuesday night when their unique approach 
was prsised on an NBC documentary as 
“the most effective" of the few medical 
schools which em phuize family practice 
and primary care.

Though only ten minutes of the three- 
hour show entitled “Medicine in America: 
Life, Death and Dollars" were devoted to 
MSU, the prime-time exposure means

Arms destined fo r IRA seized
|WNDon i id , BT ED BLANCHE 
•iklniMUj ~  A 'Iw destlne shipment of five tone of 
■orthern i r . i " P ° n' de,tin ,d *or the Irish Republican Army in 
Bttrdlnr , * b**n Ml*ed from a ship's cargo in Belgium, 

f tlv* ,0UrtM here. They said the shipment 
C r .  ' ' Mtric«1 equipment.
* * « « 7 7 !  Northwn Ireland expressed a belief that the

U-nionth i.i»n . Lebanon, where factions who fought an 
Of thai. War -w 1978-r® apparently are trying to sell off 

**"• The ar,en,ls now that the fighting h u  died
^ t"™neinP 8aile<i from Cyprus, near Lebanon, in the

aske<i t0 remain anonymous, said the seizure 
latest „„e Nov?mber in Antwerp and that it severed the 

to enrt d™."",111® P*Pe*ine a t a time when the guerrillas, 
jressed b» r-:,- f rule in Northern Ireland, are being hard 
I However se' url‘y forces after eight years of conflict. 
Rbtiog in' m- I l”  e to ‘be IRA's Provisional wing, which is 
pipie.t" not tk "l •re'end, claim that a t least one "large 
I.Kritisharmv. "  to tbe 8u(rr l l lu  before the seizure.
7*1 believe th .JT 'v8 in Be^u ‘, Northern Irleand's capital, u id  

‘“■nude h»nj tru* b*c*“»o IRA guerrillas began using 
'"'e believe tk ln mid-December,

Ipenjde, ,ke!e, | r1el'*<i®, ' the first commercially manufac- 
k ' * Briti.h.!  * u,e® bere, came from the Middle
pkion o | wh„tkrmy, , Poke,P«rson said. "This has raised the 

lni"k a r m s " 6r ® ‘A b u  Mtablished a new source for

Belgian, British and Irish Intelligence agencies declined to 
discuss the reported swoop ln Antwerp, but other qualified 
sources u id  the seizure was the result of cooperation among the 
th r u  countries.

Belgian authorities confirmed that customs men in Antwerp 
intercepted several crates containing five tons of military 
hardware, including assault rifles, submachine guns, rocket 
launchers, mortars and a large quantity of ammunition.

They added that shipping manifests listed the crates, destined 
for Dublin, capital of the Irish Republic, u  containing electrical 
generatora and transformera.

A Belgian police spokesperson said the cratea were unloaded in 
Antwerp for transshipment to the Progress Electrical Co. of 
Dublin from a British-owned freighter, the 1,699-ton Tower- 
stream, that had carried them from Limassol, Cyprus, on a 
regular run from there to London.

The Belgiana said the arms were discovered by a customs 
official who suspected the shipping manifests were "not quite in 
order." -

The director of Dublin's Progress Electrical Co., Seamus 
McCollum, was arrested Dec. 2 and charged with conspiracy to 
smuggle arms into Ireland and with belonging to the outlawed 
Provisional IRA.

Detel Burke of the Iriah Republic's Special Branch police, which 
handles political crimes, told a hearing Dec. 9 that 55-year-old 
McCollum admitted hia company was a front for "a certain 
organization.” McCollum was ordered held ln custody until Jan. 
13.

national recognition and prestige for the 
College of Human Medicine, according to 
students and faculty in the program.

“I really feel good about it," said Arthur 
Kohrman, associate dean for education in 
the College of Human Medicine.

“A lot of people have worked very hard in 
the face of great odds — now we're getting 
recognition." he said.

Kohrman said MSU's success in blazing 
new trails in medical education is due 
partially to cooperation from the Michigan 
Legislature and former MSU President 
John Hannah. However, most of the credit 
should go to former Dean of the College of 
Human Medicine Andrew Hunt, Kohrman 
added.

“The sad part of the NBC program is that 
it didn't highlight Dean Hunt," Kohrman 
said. “He's the one whose efforts in the last 
12 years have made the program what it is.”

Though Hunt was not available for 
comment, the current dean, Dr. Donald 
Weston, agreed that the program should 
have given more attention to Hunt.

Overcoming "tremendous resistance" 
from the traditional medical education 
establishment required "people with vision 
in high places," Kohrman said.

“We were told 'you can't do it, you 
shouldn't do it,' but we were the first, and 
the first effective school of our type."

Dr. James Potchen, chairperson of the 
radiology department, agreed that the 
innovation in medical education has not 
been easy.

“To be different is difficult,” he said. “It 
means withstanding enormous socialization 
preasures -  pressures from everywhere to 
be like everyone else."

But judging by the exposure and the 
praise MSU has been receiving, the 
innovations have been "really effective," 

"Betjhen said.
"We~did-4he right thing at the right 

time,” he commented.-   ̂ ,
What MSU innovators did was put new 

emphasis on the "human" part of human 
medicine. With a focus on family practice 
and primary care, the MSU program of 
medical education "recognizes that medi
cine is more than applied biology." Potchen

said.
"Several years ago we voted to keep the 

name 'Human Medicine' for the school," 
Kohrman added.

"The name ‘human medicine' — originally 
given to distinguish us from veterinary 
medicine — sounds funny, but it's what 
we're all about,” he explained.

Pam Gurnick, a second-year medical 
student and editor of the Orifice, the 
journal of the MSU medical complex, said 
the NBC special highlighted the most 
important aspects of the MSU program.

"MSU recognizes a national need for 
primary care. The emphasis (by NBC) will 
show other schools it is working," Gurnick 
said.

BANGKOK, Thailand (API -  Vietna
mese forces on the move in Cambodia may 
have struck to within 35 miles of Phnom 
Penh, the capital, after occupying the 
disputed Cambodian border salient known 
as the Parrot's Beak, reliable Thai intelli
gence sources said Thursday.

The informants believe Vietnam hopea to 
exert enough military pressure on the 
capital to force a negotiated settlement of 
border disputes predating the French 
colonial era. They say Vietnam also may 
seek a change of leadership in Cambodia.

The sources said Vietnamese troops are 
close to or may have already captured the 
Mekong River town of Neak Luong and 
other units are moving north into the low, 
marshy areas east of Phnom Penh.

Vietnamese units have crushed Cambo
dian resistance in key border areas in 
eastern Cambodian and are in command of 
the Parrot's Beak, the disputed rice-rich 
zone jutting 30 miles into Vietnam's Tay 
Nay Province, the sources said.

The sector, 35 miles northwest of Saigon 
and 60 miles southeast of Phnom Penh, w u  
the site of the American invasion of 
Cambodia in 1970.

Recent intelligence reports said sporadic 
fighting continued in the border area 
between Vietnamese forces and small 
Cambodian army units cut off from higher 
military commands. Vietnamese comman
ders are under orders to pursue and 
eliminate resistance, the Thai sources said.

There have been several unconfirmed 
reports that Cambodian rebels opponents of 
the radical Communist government in 
Phnom Penh, have teamed up with Viet
namese forces.

According to official Cambodian reports, 
Vietnam launched a major cross-border 
operation in November.

Thai sources say Vietnamese forces 
vastly outnumbering those of their former 
Communist ally, and backed by tanks, 
artillery and aircraft, cut off the Parrot's 
Beak in a pincer movement.

Radio Phnom Penh first reported the 
conflict Dec. 31, when the government said 
it was breaking diplomatic ties with 
Vietnam. There h u  been no recent Cambo
dian comment on the fighting. There were 
no independent on-site usessm ents of the 
situation.

Thai sources say Vietnam h u  elements of 
eight divisions in the Parrot's Beak area, 
totaling between 50,000 and 60,000 men. 
They say Cambodian forces may have 
numbered as high u  25.000 at the 
beginning of the Vietnamese operation but 
have since been v u tly  reduced.

Vietnam h u  called on Cambodia to 
negotiate a settlement. Cambodia refused, 
saying it would talk only when all Viet
namese troops withdrew from the country.

What does it mean to be blind 
on this campus? See page 3.
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Panama seeks way to halt treaty defeat

PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) — 
Panamanian leader O m ar Torrijos con
fe rred  Thursday w ith  top  aides on 
possible ways to  rescue the Panama 
Canal trea ty from  probable defeat as U.S. 
politic ians continued to  parade to  his 
country.

Two days ago Senate M inority  Leader 
Howard Baker of Tennessee to ld  Torriios 
in a private meeting tha t the pact stood 
no chance of ra tifica tion  in the  U.S. 
Senate in its present fo rm . Torrijos and 
his advisers w ent in to  emergency m eet
ings on the treaty im m ediate ly a fte r the

Panamanian leader's v is it w ith  Baker.
M eanwhile, Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D- 

Texas, Sen. Barry G oldw ater, R-Ariz 
and Rep. Robert Bauman, R-Md., w ere  
due here Thursday. They w ere  the  latest 
to  join w ha t is becoming, fo r  many 
members o f Congress, an ob ligatory look 
at Ponama and the  64-year-old interna 
tional w aterw ay.

Bentsen, accompanied by U.S. ambas 
sador W illiam  Jorden, was flow n  d irectly 
to Torriios' seaside v illa  a t Farallon on the  
Pacific side o f the  canal.

Dollar makes comeback on market

LONDON (AP) — The do lla r made a 
dram atic comeback in w orld  money 
markets Thursday a fte r the United States 
governm ent bought dollars on the open 
m arket to  snap the currency out o f its 
year-long decline.

But some fore ign exchange dealers 
called the dollar's reviva l a "knee-je rk" 
reaction to  U.S. intervention in the 
m arkets and said it could be short-lived.

They said the causes of the dollar's 
troubles, such as a fore ign  trade defic it

that could to ta l $27 b illio n  fo r 1977, still 
remain to  be dea lt w ith .

"A s the  m arket comes to  realize this 
w e 'll probably see the  do lla r move lower 
aga in ," a Paris dealer commented.

Trading was cautious as many big 
fo re ign  exchange operators w aited  to  
see w hether the U.S. Federal Reserve 
Board would continue the  aggressive 
purchase of dollars it began on the New 
York m arket Wednesday.

Chilean majority supports Pinochet

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — A bout one- 
fourth  o f Chileans w ho voted effectively 
said "no" to  President Augusto Pinochet 
in his national referendum , which he 
had presented as a m atte r o f patriotism .

Pinochet's public ity machine charac
terized a "yes" vo te  as being in favor of 
Chile and a "no" as against it. The 
message was delivered nonstop fo r tw o 
weeks before Wednesday's vote —  in 
newspapers, on rad io  and television, 
in street banners and car stickers, and 
in the arm y general's frequent public

appearances.
The plebiscite was called because 

Pinochet wanted response to  a U.N. 
resolution passed last month critic iz ing  
his m ilita ry  government's human rights 
policies.

The 5.5 m illion  w ho cast ballo ts got 
the patrio tism  message again at the 
polls. Above the line  fo r voting "yes" 
was a small Chilean flag. Above the 
no line was a gray rectangle of s im ila r

, 1

Government backs PUSH program

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The federal 
government, searching fo r ways to 
improve education and dim inish school 
violence, is getting behind the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson s program that involves parents 
and community leoders in helping to 
m otivate students.

Jackson's "Push fo r Excellence Inc.” 
received two grants to ta ling  $45,000 
Thursday, and HEW Secretary Joseph A. 
Califono Jr. said he expects more federal 
support to  fo llow .

A t the  same tim e, Califano sent 
Congress o report cata loguing the high 
level o f crim e in schools. The three-year, 
$2.4 m illion  study showed the  ra te  of 
violence is leve ling o ff, but remains 
"ex trem e ly  serious," particu la rly  in 
urban areas, he said.

The study found th a t 2.4 m illion , o r 11 
percent o f the nation's 21 m illion  high 
school students, have som ething stolen 
from  them in a month's tim e, and 282,000 
o r 1.3 percent report being attacked.

Hoffa prosecutor nixes FBI post

WASHINGTON (UPI) — James F. Neal, 
who prosecuted Jimmy Hoffa and Richard 
Nixon's W hite House aides, has turned 
down an o ffe r to  become d irector o f the 
FBI, an assistant said Thursday.

The Los Angeles Times said Neal was 
one of four men whom A tty . Gen. G riffin  
Bell sounded out fo r the job to  succeed 
Clarence Kelley. Three expressed "signs 
of in terest," the paper said, but no one 
was sure which ones they were.

The tim es iden tified  tw o  of the  others 
as U.S. Court o f Appeals Judge W illiam  H. 
Webster o f St. Louis and U.S. D istrict 
Court Judge Frank J. M cGarr o f Chicago. 
The paper said it could not learn the 
fou rth  man's name.

Neal, 48, curren tly  is a partner in a 
Nashville, Tenn., law  firm . He prosecut
ed fo rm er Teamster president Hoffa on 
jury tam pering charges and was a 
member of the W atergate prosecution 
force.

Hays says he w ill return to politics

ST. CLAIRSVILLE, Ohio (AP) — Former 
Rep. Wayne Hays said Thursday he'll "run 
fo r som ething" in 1978, two years a fte r 
leaving his seat in Congress in the m idst 
of a sex scandal.

The 66-year-old po litic ian, whose 
career in politics began in 1939, said he 
w ill "m ake an announcement around the 
firs t o f February.

"But w hat o ffice it w ill be I have not 
made a firm  decision ye t,"  he soid.

Hays, who resigned from  Congress on 
Sept. 1, 1976, said he may run fo r the

Ohio Legislature, in which he served as 
senator 1941-42. He said he also is 
considering a race fo r the  Belmont 
County commissioner's job in his native 
eastern Ohio.

"Some people w ant me to run fo r 
county auditor, but I'm pretty much 
disinclined to  do th a t,"  he said.

Hoys is chairperson o f the  board o f the 
St. C la irsville  Citizens N ational Bank and 
lives w ith  his second w ife , Pot on a 
200-acre horse and ca ttle  farm  near 
Flushing, Ohio.

Carter ends tour in Belgium
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COAT SALK
A ll leathers and 
w in te r jackets 
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HOM E
FASHIONS

SALE
NOW  THROUGH JANUARY 31 

Fill your linen shelves w ith superb vaiues 

SHEETS, PILLOW CASES, BEDSPREADS 

BLANKETS, TABLECLOTHS, CURTAINS and 
TOWELS all now at saving prices!

J a c o b 0o r i0

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -  
President Carter ends his cur
rent seven-nation tour today 
with a bow in Brussels to the 
group of countries that under
pins U.S. foreign policy — 
Western Europe.

"The commitment of the 
American government and 
people to the security of Eu
rope is absolute,” he said in 
Paris.

In Brussels he scheduled six 
and one-half hours for visits to 
the headquarters of the Euro
pean Common Market and the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organi
zation, along with talks with 
King Baudouin and Belgian 
officials.

He will be the first American 
president to visit Berlaymont, 
the 13-story steel and glass 
headquarters of the European 
Commission which runs the 
Common Market. He will confer 
for nearly one and one-half 
houra with President Roy Jen
kins and the 12 other commis
sioners in their offices on the 
top floor.

The commission speaks for 
the joint economic interests of 
nine countries with a total

population bigger than the 
United States: Britain, Ireland, 
France, Weat Germany, Italy, 
Belgium, Holland, Denmark 
and Luzembourg. Three others 
have asked to join: Greece, 
Spain and Portugal.

“The United States,” he 
promised the French, “will give 
its unqualified support to what 
you and your partners in the 
nine are doing to strengthen 
European cooperation — for we 
see European strength and 
unity as a boon and not as a 
threat to us.”

On Wednesday the U.S. gov
ernment announced it would 
act to support the price of the 
dollar, which had been drop
ping sharply in Western Eu
rope and Japan. Until that 
announcement, the Berlaymont 
meeting promised to be un
comfortable. Europeans had 
been pressing U.S. authorities 
to do something because the 
situation was making American 
goods cheaper and more com
petitive, contributing to un
employment and recession in 
Europe.

Now the visit will give Jen
kins, a former British chan

cellor of the exchequer mor.1
a chance to air his pet p |„  f  
bringing the Europeans do 
together and stabilizing cui 
cy exchanges: a pooUm 
pounds, marks, francs » 
others into a single West Em 
pean currency.

President Carter can exu 
aome urgent advice to cut dm 
Amoriea’a huge oil 
Many Europeans are convjJ 
that the billions spent on thd 
are what make dollars so pM 
ful and cheap.

Europeans also worry ah 
the growing tendency on bq 
sides of the Atlantic to put] 
barriers against foreign tn l  
to protect jobs and business! 
home. This week both 
United States and the C™ 
mon Market decreed minim] 
import prices designed to kel 
out foreign ateel, much of! 
from Japan.

Robert Strauss, the pn 
dent's trade represented! 
goes with him to the com 
sion. Afterwards Strauss ■ 
on to talk with key com™ 
sioners while the presidd 
visits NATO for the last call| 
his trip.

AP Wirephoto
P resident C arter decorates the grave of an A m eri
can soldier killed daring th e invasion of Normandy, 
June 8 ,1 9 4 4 . Carter cam e to Omaha Beach, France, 
Thursday to  v is it  th e  Normandy Am erican Ceme
tery  and Memorial.

Navy seeks Am ericans  

re leased by V ie tn am ese
WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S. Navy has begun a search for 

three Americans who were released along with their yacht by 
Vietnamese authorities in Saigon after being held captive for 
almost three months, the State Department said Thursday.

Vietnam informed the S tate Department the Americans Were 
released a t the south port city of Vung Tau aboard their yacht, the 
Brillig.

Vietnam did not notify the State Department of the release until 
almost 40 hours after it had occurred.

In Philadelphia, the Herman Affel family said they had received 
a cable from their son, Charles, confirming that he and his two 
companions had been released and that they were headed toward 
Singapore on their yacht, the Brillig.

HOUSE MAY SUBPOENA

Park ag reem en t soughl
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The House ethics 

committee is seeking s  voluntary agreement for 
Tongsun Park to testify before it, but is not 
withdrawing plans to subpoena him if necessary, 
Special Counsel Leon Jaworski said Thursday.

Park, the businessman-host accused of trying 
to buy congressional favors for South Korea, has 
agreed to questioning in Seoul and to return to 
Washington to testify in Justice Department 
proceedings. But he did not agree to answer 
questions in the parallel inquiry being conducted 
by the committee.

The South Korean Foreign Ministry said plans 
for Park's testimony to the Justice Department 
might be jeopardized if the committee insisted on 
its subpoena.

Foreign Minister Park Tong-jin, no relation to 
Tongsun Park, said in Seoul that he did not 
consider the congressional subpoena a subject for

new negotiations between the two governmed
Korean sources said today the Seoul govd 

ment has asked the U.S. government to have! 
congressional subpoena withdrawn so it wtj 
not harm the agreement.

Present arrangements for Park's testunoql 
Justice Department proceedings only are I 
affront to Congress, Jaworski said. He add 
that a South Korean refusal to cooperate i 
the committee could have “most severe advtJ 
consequences." He did not specify the coj 
quences. South Korea receives aid voted |  
Congress.

The Justice Department and ethics commit| 
investigators have said they need Park's I 
mony to establish whether there was 
doing by any of the congressmen or admini 
tion officials involved.
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A lary  steps have been taken 
S Z tru d io n  of the Dzyton Hudeon 

iLbut opponents of the shopping center

J 3 > f t  th^  “ n ,o h*lt

t a u  w||ed The
imald be built at a cost of $16 million
■a s c h e d u l e d  to open in mid-1981.
I L  Planning and Community De- 
Coent Department member Bob Owen

Ijfeantt’Me, Jim Anderton, 
M r n to r  o f the  environment- 
V m p Citizens f o r  a Livable 

ircuniim 'fi ;  holds in  his posset- 
m 0 petition w hich could halt 
I  construction o f the mall

Uipreliminarv s i te  p la n  f o r  the m a l l  hid 
■ s  turned in to  th e  d e p a r t m e n t .
T ii te  plan m ust b e a p p r o v e d  by the G u t 
Ling Planning C o m m iss io n  before con- 
Ection can begin.
l i t  the site  p lan  t u r n e d  into East 
Ling City offices d o e s  not comply with 

j j a p e  toning r e q u ir e m e n t s .  The corpor- 
( S h u r e q u e s t e d  a  variance from the 

png Board of A p p e a ls  on itndicipe 
lirements and th e  a p p e a l  will go before 

I  board Jan. 10.
lean vb ile , Jim  A n d e rs o n , coordinator of 
I  environmental g r o u p  Citixens for a 
■able Community h o ld s  in  hil posaeaaion 
Etition which could h a l t  the construction 
S h e  mall.

[he petition asks t h a t  a  vote be taken to 
|d ty  residents decide if the mall should

“no* vote on b u ild in g  the mail would 
*  the action o f th e  city council which 

loned the land fro m  agricultural to 
pmercial.

rning the p etitio n  in ,  however, does 
I guarantee th a t a referendum trill be

held. Dayton Hudson Corporation attorneys 
have prepared a motion for a declaratory 
judgment to be filed with Ingham County 
Circuit Court Judge James T. Kallman.

City officials had originally planned to file 
the motion because certain Michigan Su
preme Court decisions conflict with certain 
statutes on the right to a referendum on a 
rezoning issue.

Opinions cited by City Attorney Dennis 
McGinty say that a rezoning issue is not 
subject to a referendum. However, the City 
Charter, the Michigan Home Rule Act and 
the Michigan Constitution guarantee a right 
to have a referendum on any issue.

City officials have said they would file for 
the motion to avoid the possibility of legal 
action by Citizens for a Livable Community 
or Dayton Hudson Corporation by either 
holding or not holding the referendum.

Kallman's decision may not be the last 
word on the issue, though. Citizens for a 
Livable Community or Dayton Hudson 
could appeal his decision to the Michigan 
Court of Appeals or the U.S. District Court.

The Citizens group announced shortly 
before winter break that they had accumu
lated the necessary 4,800 signatures on 
petitions to put the Issue to a vote.

Anderson said the group plant to turn the 
petition in Jan. 17 and will continue to 
gather signatures until the Feb. 8 deadline 
in order to have a safety margin in the 
event tome of the signatures are declared 
invalid.

But City Clerk Beverly Coliszi said 
Tuesday that the petition must be filed in 
its entirety prior to the deadline.

Judge Kallman alto has another issue 
regarding the rezoning before him. Citizens 
for a Livable Community has contested the 
very act of rezoning because the city's 
comprehensive plan was not modified prior 
to the decision.

City officials have said that laws dealing 
with the comprehensive plan and rezoning 
are separate and therefore require no 
modification of the plan.

The whole issue began when the East 
Lansing City Council voted on Aug. 3 to 
rezone 86 acres of land in northwest East 
Lansing from agricultural to commercial — 
even though the master plan originally 
called for the property to be eventually 
used in an industrial capacity.

The mail would be a 100-acre, two-level 
shopping center containing 100 stores. 
Eighty-six acres of the mall lie in East 
Lansing, while the remaining 24 are part of 
Lansing Township.
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ACADEMIC COUNCIL TO MEET
v. x ‘

Discussion on selection resumes
By JIM SMITH 

State News Staff Writer
Consideration of presidential selection 

procedures are scheduled to pick up again 
next week, after temporary inactivity 
during winter break.

Academic Council will resume discussion 
on a proposed selection committee a t its 
next meeting Tuesday, beginning a t 3:15 
p.m. in the Con Con Room of the 
International Center.

Tuesday’s meeting will be the seventh 
consecutive council meeting in which presi
dential selection is the primary agenda 
item.

At the last council meeting before winter

break, members debated several amend
ments to the document drawn up by the ad 
hoc presidential selection committee.

Lester Manderscheld, associate chairper
son of the department of agricultural 
economics, proposed an amendment to the 
document which would accommodate the 
requests of the MSU Board of Trustees, 
who wished to be instrumental in choosing 
the committee's chairperson. The amend
ment was defeated.

At the previous trustee meeting, board 
member John Bruff, D-Fraser.said the 
trustees were interested in appointing as 
chairperson a nationally-recognized faculty 
member who could effectively move the

process along.
Wording which acknowledged the consti

tutional board authority to make the final 
presidential choice was deleted on a motion 
presented by James B. McKee, professor of 
sociology.

The statements of many Academic Coun
cil members were that too many conces
sions were being made to the trustees.

Zolton A. Ferency. associate professor of 
criminal justice, argued for increased 
faculty authority in the selection of the 
president. He said the document wording 
was not strong enough in that direction.

In discussions at the December board

meeting, trustees presented differing views 
on the need iur. board involvement on the 
final comnfi^M, as well as the need for 4 
rapid condahM |to the selection process. :

Dr. Jack'HMgk (R-Alma) told ad hoc 
committee cW tperson John F. A. Taylor, 
professor oCjhljosophy, that he was no[ 
concerned about the Academic Council 
delay in approving the document.

Stack emphasized the board had confi
dence in acting president Edgar Harden! 
and that speed in choosing the new 
president should not be a consideration.

In addition to  Tuesday's meeting, another 
Academic Council meeting is set for Jan. 17.

R E P O R T E R  S P E N D S  D A Y  BLIN D FO LD ED

Life in the  dark: experiencing  blir^lness

l^ tleg  eBDeLl u* • n^ ^  world o f th e blind
y on the M SU cam pus.

Stole Newt photos/Debbl® Ryan
tw o separate

By DIANE COX 
State News Staff Writer

EDITOR'S NOTE: Reporter Diane Cox 
•pent one full day completely blindfolded in 
order to experience firsthand the problems 
of a blind MSU student. This is her report.

Slowly, I slip the sleep shades on and sit in 
the hushed, morning-lit house, scared.

Clutching the red and white cane, I  feel 
the darkness surround me. It's only for a 
day. Only a d a y . . .  a whole day. Something 
moves in my stomach. Not butterflies — 
more like caterpillars.

Questions squirm their way through my 
mind. Will the world be alien to me when I  
cant see it? Will curbs fall out from under 
me? Will people be friendly or leery? Will I  
be able to do my job well?

I  hear movement; soft steps on a soft 
carpet. My friend tells me i t 's time to go. My 
feet feel heavy. I  lift one up. I  put it down. I 
lift another up and put it down. Slowly, I 
reach the door.

A warm breeze touches m y face. I  listen. 
It rustles the trees softly, making me more 
aware of my sense of hearing than ever 
before. It's an inviting day after being so 
cold and rainy for what seemed ages. Good. I 
won't step in any puddles. My spirits lift.

“You don't have to see to enjoy a pretty 
day. You can tell when the sun is out because 
it is warmer," said John George a blind MSU 
journalism senior. His wife, Kelly, is also 
blind.

And on rainy days? Unfortunately, "a 
water puddle is something a cane doesn't 
pick up," George said.

The car door is open. Hand searching the 
seat, I  lower myself in. The vinyl feels like a 
relief map.

I  think we 're on Grand River Avenue. The 
cars sound like trucks. I  know m y friend is 
going to meet me on campus later to take me 
to lunch, but I  can't get those alarming 
engine noises out of my mind. What would I 
do if  I  had to cross Grand River alone ?

"When you're crossing a street, you don't 
listen to the traffic in front of you," George 
said.

"You listen to the traffic running parallel 
to you. When it stops, you stop. When it 
goes, you go. I t’s harder now, though, since 
they passed that damn turn right on red 

* law," he said.
“Traffic cm  be very scary, especially in 

the rain. Ra n amplifies the sound. Snow 
muffles it."

In the journalism building, I  find the 
familiar path to m y classroom has become a 
maze. Past the water cooler, turn right. 
Down the hall . . . where's the Coke 
machine? A sudden bump into a big metal 
box gives me m y answer. Someone asks me 
if  I  want her to take me somewhere. No 
thanks, I'd rather do it myself.

Okay, the room is on this haU. I  wish they 
didn't have this hole in the wall for the stairs. 
My professor hears my cane tapping 
furiously and opens the door.

Safe in my journalism class, I  find if 
amusing that I  could fall asleep and the 
professor wouldn’t know it. But I  listen and 
participate. I  don’t have any problems 
communicating, but when the professor 
starts discussing someone's article without 
identifying the writer, I  feel left out. I 
wonder how many things blind people miss 
in class?

"We need to talk to a professor after class 
about a diagram, instead of just leaving," 
said Mike Geno, a blind producer and 
packager for WKAR.

“I tape all of the important things in a 
lecture," George explained. “It would be 
nice if a professor would explain what’s on 
the screen or board when using audio-visual 
equipment."

George said he often gets about two weeks 
behind in his homework because a lot of 
professors don't give their book lists in time 
for readers to tape them before the next 
term  starts.

The MSU Office of Programs for Handi- 
cappers assigns books to readers, instead of 
readers to blind students. Mike Ellis, co
ordinator of handicapper library services, is 
blind. In January, 1976, he started a 
cassette tape library so that blind students 
can check books out the same way sighted 
students do.

My mind begins to ramble. How hard is it 
for the blind to study for tests? How do they 
take tests?

“With cassettes, studying is slower going 
because it is reading aloud," George said. 
"You can't skim.

"There are different ways of taking 
exams. With an essay test you can type it or 
give it orally. Or a reader can give it at home 
and you give them the answers.”

I  wonder, do blind students ever get 
breaks or special favors from professors just 
because they are blind?

not as hard getting through the building. I’m 
not scared anymore. Wed, maybe a few  
butterflies.

I attempt to walk to Berkey HaU to meet 
my friend for lunch. I  find myself going up 
what I  think are the steps of Marshall HaU. I 
laugh to myself. Come on, Berkey isn't that 
far. A classmate guides me. /  still get his 
directions fouled up. I  never could walk a 
straight line, I  rationalize. Is it this hard for 
the blind when they start out in the world?

"You start out lost," Geno said. "If you 
throw a non-swimmer into water it will take 
him a while. My parents wanted me to test 
my own limitations instead of setting them 
forme. I failed more than most children, but 
from failing, I learned.”

George took mobility training at the 
Michigan School for the Blind, where he was 
taught such things as using grasslines to 
mark where he is going.

"But on this campus, if you get on one of 
those slight degree forks, you end up on the 
other side of campus," he said.

My friend takes me to the Olde World for 
lunch. After we get our food, he takes me to 
the door of the women's restroom. The 
letters on the door are not raised, so I can't 
teU by touch whether it is the men’s or the 
women's room.

“I know a lot of blind people who walk into 
the wrong room,” George said. "It’s 
embarrassing."

He pointed out other areas where 
confusion can mount for a blind person: 
elevator numbers not raised or out of 
consecutive order, flat room numbers and 
ink rather than Braille on store labels.

My friend takes me to our table. I order a 
vegetarian sandwich so I  will be sure to get 
everything in my mouth. But I  try some of 
his clam chowder and it s not so hard. No 
drips on the chin, we joke.

"I hate it when people ask stupid

"Well, I  don't like being so dependent on someone that I 
couldn't even put mustard on my own sandwich . . .  I  wonder if 
blind people ever isolate themselves from people so they won't 
feel they are a burden to anyone."

"I refuse breaks," Geno said. "I've had 
professors who’ve said, 'Listen, I know you 
can't take this test and I don't have time to 
give you an oral, so I’ll give you a B.’ 1 tell 
them it is my right to take the test."

Ellis said there are between 35 and 45 
blind students at MSU. They can come for 
help at OPH if they need it.

"Some of them have never been given 
responsibility and don't want to take it 
now," he said.

"I know what they can do, so I don t let 
them get away with much. They usually get 
mad, but say I'm right."

Class it over. I have to move. This time if s

questions like, 'How can they see to put food 
in their mouths?’ George said.

"I don't know of anyone who can screw his 
eyes down so he can see to put his food in his 
mouth."

I bite into my sandwich. I taste what I 
believe to be a green pepper. It tastes 
sweeter than I remember green pepper 
having tasted before. I seem to concentrate 
on mg other senses more than normally.

“I'm more aware of my other senses 
because 1 have to use them," George said.

“I use them more, so they probably work 
better (than sighted people's)," commented 
George's wife Kelly. She lost her sight

S ta te  NtWia re p o r te r  D iane Cox 
goes lo r  a  day  to  g e t
som e firad U n d  experience .

gradually ufltft she became completely blind 
at the age of 14.

As I finish lunch, I  ask my friend how it 
feels to be with a blind person; if he would 
still be a close friend if I unis reaUy blind. He 
said it might try  his patience sometimes, but 
that he would still be with me. He said he 
enjoyed being needed.

WeU, I don't Hke being so dependent ori 
someone that I  couldn't even put mustard on 
my own shbiwich. Though I believe hd, 
would still be my friend, I  feel an 
uncomfortabloinklxng of doubt. I  wonder if 
blind peopte^ecer isolate themselves from 
people so tkapnopn't feel they are a burden 
to anyone. "

"I tried tobew ith more people to cover up 
my basic insecurity,” Kelly George said. 
"Because you're not sure you'll be able to 
cope, and people take your mind off it.

"I think I dodged on large groups, like I 
didn’t have time to go to weddings. But, 
thinking back, I probably could have fit them 
into my schedule."

George, who has been blind since birth, 
said he bec|8i* shy of adults because of 
childhood ew H ences.

"With k idft^hr some reason, if you're 
different, y&fc&|4 up being the target of 
ridicule, so made me a little shy of 
adults." hepq jfc  

“In high ^hnol, there is the delusion that 
to get girls you had to be good looking, have 
money and have a car," he continued.

"I didn't know whether I had the looks or 
not and I knew I didn’t have the money or a 

(aathnied on page 12)
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In 1974, the Student Media 
Appropriations Board was es
tablished as a branch of ASMSU, 
with the expressed purpose of 
enabling various student groups to 
publish alternative media. Since 
then, the existence of the board 
has made possible the existence of 
many worthwhile publications.

Therefore, it is somewhat dis
concerting to see SMAB complete
ly cut off its funding to what is 
probably the best-known and most 
widely read alternative publica
tion, The Lansing Star.

Of all the publications which 
SMAB funds, the Star was the 
only one which SMAB completely 
cut off from funding this term. The 
Star has relied in large part on 
SMAB appropriations to continue 
publishing since January, 1975,

SMAB acts unjustly
and unless an appeal scheduled for 
Jan. 16 is successful, the cutoff will 
mean that the Star will have to 
suspend publication — at least 
temporarily.

Richard Lehrter.ASMSUcomp- 
troller, said the Star was cut off 
from funding because it “does not 
have sufficient student interest or 
input.” Specifically, SMAB is 
unhappy over the fact that the 
Star's staff is not completely 
composed of students, and that it 
draws over half of its operating 
revenues from advertising and 
other sources outside of SMAB.

While it is proper for SMAB to

demand that any publication it 
supports be primarily a student 
organization since it uses ASMSU 
money, its view of the Star as a 
non-student enterprise is inac
curate. The Star is a registered 
student organization which is 
staffed primarily by students.

It is probably true that, politi- 
'  left ofcally, the Star is far to the 

the Majority of MSU students. 
Nevertheless, it represents an 
important segment of the com
munity which is just as deserving 
of SMAB funds as the fraternities 
and sororities, science-fiction fans, 
various ethnic groups, and others
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Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat’s bold visit to Jerusaleni to 
break the long-standing Mideast 
logjam is more than a month into 
history and his gesture still re
mains largely unreciprocated. It's 
time the United States pressured 
Israel into showing equal good 
will, lest Sadat's bold move sour 
into war.

The United States, which sup
plies Israel with large amounts of 
economic and military aid, has 
tremendous leverage over Israel. 
It is time to exert that influence.

President Carter started the 
new year with a serious blunder, 
asserting in a televised interview 
that he preferred the West Bank of 
the Jordan River not become an 
independent Palestinian state. It 
was not the substance of Carter's 
remarks that offended, among 
others, Egyptian President An
war Sadat — Sadat also opposes an 
independent entity — but rather 
the timing and tone of the 
president's words.

By publicizing his opposition to 
an independent Palestinian state, 
Carter upset the nuances of 
diplomacy that are so vital to 
achieving complex political agree
ments. That president’s remarks 
could have only encouraged Israel 
not to make any meaningful con
cessions, and given the impression 
that Sadat was abandoning the

Palestinian cause.

Meeting with Sadat on Wednes
day, Carter rectified his mistake to 
some extent by declaring U.S. 
support for “the legitimate rights 
of Palestinians.” The phrase is an 
obscure but diplomatically astute 
one. However, the details of 
Carter’s thinking remain a
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In fairness to SMAB, it ca 
be said that it failed to u,g 
editors of the Star that it] 
considering re-evaluating 
funding status of the paper, b 
should not have cut off W  
from the paper so suddenly] 
arbitrarily. No enterprise can 1 
easily absorb a sudden cutol 
nearly half its budget, and] 
suddenness of the action give a 
impression that the Star 
singled, out for liquidation.

We hope SMAB reconsider! 
action and resumes funding oI 
Star, at least until it can nf 
other arrangements to fund id 
this is in the interests of fair] 
and of preserving an impor] 
voice at MSU.
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the various areas in ways that will 
endanger other participants.

Above is the important sentence of this 
notice. Tennis players, please share this 
horribly designed area with us; we have 
always shared with you.

U n d e r  a rres t?
Companion MSU students and faculty, 

for the first time since Winter term 1973, 
the Intramural Department has posted the 
regulation for the U9e of the Men's 
Intramural building Turf Arena’s baseball 
net. MSU Ordinance 13.01 states, ”, . .  such 
regulations must be posted a t the entrances 
to the facility or portion of the facility or 
building of this notice, the new regulation 
reads:

TURFARENA 
INFORMAL USE 

OF
TENNIS COURT A AREA 

This area will be on a first come/first 
serve basis. Informal use in this area will be 
for a period of one hour. Participants using 
tennis court A will have use of the entire 
tennis court playing area extending from 
th ' East to the West wall.

encompassed by the net.

Participants using the area between 
tennis court A and the north wall will be 
confined to that space.

The participants first to use one of the 
above three areas will have the use of that 
area for an hour. These participants may 
line up again after this period for another 
period of use on one of the three areas.

MSU Orddinance 16X13 provides that 
campus facilities must be, " , . .  assigned or 
scheduled through appropriate channels.” 
Because MSU Intramural Sports and Rec
reative Services Direcctor Harris F. Bee- 
man believes that he is that appropriate 
channel, do not be surprised if someday 
while you are using the baseball net, a 
bald-headed man walks up to you, smiles, 
and says, “You’re under arrest.”

Participants using the baseball bat
ting/pitching cage will have use of that area

A variety of activities will be going on 
simultaneously. Participants must not use

Michael Grant Marshall 
East Lansing

J IM  S M IT H

A p a t h y  l e d  t o  V i e t n a m . . .  w h e r e  n e x t ?

Holiday seasons, like the one just passed, 
provide the opportunity to reflect on past 
experiences.

While watching my children gleefully 
ripping open Christmas gifts I couldn't help 
thinking of fellow Vietnam veterans who 
were killed in a war which we didn’t  belong

Their children, forever unborn, would be 
the same age as mine, the warmth of family 
living permanently denied them by a bullet 
in a jungle far away.

They still live in a sense, but only in the 
painful memories of those they loved or 
were loved by.

Particularly a t the holiday season, the 
parents, wives and children of 55,000 dead 
soldiers are joined by the grim reminders of 
happier years.

Years before, their government, on 
fraudulent pretenses, sent their sons, 
husbands and fathers far away and then 
delivered them home in a box.

The world goes on while the bodies rot 
into eternity, but some of us refuse to or 
can’t  escape the awful remembrances 
connected with the pointless loss of some
one close.

People, 55,000 of them, humans like you 
and me whose only existence now is on a 
tombstone or in a time-yellowed official 
telegram, “We regret to inform . .

Take the entire student body, the faculty

and all other employees of MSU, add 
another 10,000 people and then maybe the 
reality of 55,000 wasted lives might hit 
home a little closer.

This whole painful personal exercise was 
prompted in me when during fait finals 
week I heard a fellow student refer to the 
entire Vietnam episode as a “waste."

True, the lives were wasted, all 55,000, 
with those directly responsible for the

fiasco washing their hands of any guilt.
The experience should not be wasted and 

won’t  be wasted if the collective conscious
ness of the society keeps in mind how this 
tragedy occured.

Unfortunately, the hard lessons of the 60s 
and early 70s are rapidly being forgotten. 
Instead of forging ahead with new aware
ness and commitment we are regressing to 
an apathetic mentality similar to that of the

50s.
Local, state and national leaders continue 

their nonstop pursuit of selfish interests 
while the rest of us slip back into a dazed 
uncaring.

Here a t MSU, students elect (very few 
students, I might add) a student body 
president who is the reincarnation of school 
presidents I knew back in the 50s and early

Kent Barry's a nice enough guy, but in 
the advancement of student rights he is a 
step backwards.

Once again student leaders are in a 
position to be patronized and unknowingly 
manipulated by University administrators.

But this column is not about them, it is 
about you and me.

I am not bitter, although there was a time 
when I was. Bitterness leads nowhere. I am, 
however, wiser and much more cynical.

I t is not that our uncaring is annoying or 
mystifying, our apathy is simply dangerous. 
It was apathy on the national level which 
led to the Vietnam was and it is the new 
apathy which will undoubtedly lead us 
somewhere equally terrible.

If that should happen, then as the student 
said, the whole Vietnam experience was a 
“waste."

, dim Smith is administration reporter 
for the State Neuis
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/  a m  

t h e  s a m e

I am like everyone else. I am no 
different. I am the aame.

My work is turned in late (this column 
should have appeared yesterday), I 
s tart on papers the day before they're 
due, I rack up incompletes like empty 
beer cana.

When I wake up I am spacey and 
incoherent. I take a shower, end 
brush my teeth.

sneeze, I pick my nose. I get a 
I get well. I get bored, I get interest 

I drink water, milk, wine, ■  
Pepsi, orange juice, apple juice, appj 
grape juice, tomato juice, beer, i 
vodka, scotch, bourbon, whiskey, bt̂  
dy, rum, champagne.

I am like everyone else. I am j 
different. I am the same.

Having read through the proceeding paragraph, my edih. 
♦old me this i t  what he told mo: Th it i t  ttarting to look likel 
big watte of tpace.'"

I am like everyone else. I am no 
different. I am the same.

I read, I watch TV, I took at asses, I 
eat junk food, I get drunk, I get sober.

I boil eggs, I heat up Campbell’s soup, 
I order pizzas, I make messes I can't 
always clean up.

When I meet new people I stick my 
hands in my pockets. When I get 
nervous I jiggle my legs on the balls of 
my feet.

Standing in line a t the bank I am Hk* 
everyone else. I am no different. I am 
the same.

I am about the same age as everyone 
else, my hair is about the same length as 
everyone else’s. My jeans look the 
same, my jacket looks the same. I am of 
about the same basic intelligence.

Having read through the precedii 
paragraph, my editor told me — this! 
what he told me: "This is starting |  
look like a big waste of space."

You know what I said? I said: 
Dave” — that’s my editor’s name,; 
see, it's Dave. So I said, “But, DaveJ 
haven't wasted all the apace you g>| 
me yet.”

You know what he said? He e 
suppose you’re coming to some | 
conclusion about even though every^ 
is the same everyone is different?

I said nothing. But now I am sayt 
“No, Dave. I am not copiing to any g 
conclusion other than this one:

I am like everyone else. I am | 
different. I am the same.”

I register when everyone else does, I 
go to the bars when everyone else does, 
I go to the bank when everyone else 
does. I go to classes when everyone else 
does.

I liked Dave's earlier idea on ho* I 
end this pitiful premiere column. TnU| 
his idea:

I bite my nails, I chain-smoke ciga
rettes (sometimes), I chain-chew bubble 
gum.

I smile, I frown, I stare, I cough, I

things
part.

this

lumn

fall

thing.
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“The libraries were probably 
the weakest part of the univer
sities," he said.

“When the Brazilian students 
studying in the United States 
return, they need to maintain 
their studies and tie in their 
activities at Brasilian universi
ties." •

Laughlin spent his first year 
in Braid] traveling to various 
universities preparing students 
to come to the United States to 
study. During his second year 
he taught at Escola Superior 
Agricultura in Sao Paulo, the 
oldest agriculture school in 
Brad.

Laughlin said his goal was to 
have interdisciplinary work 
come together.

“One of my best days was 
when the faculty of Sao Paulo, 
member* of the state and 
federal research agency, and a 
member bom the production 
and marketing cooperative 
were In the same field discus- 
sing a problem,” he said.

“We wanted to get people 
from different departments to 
look at the same problems and 
cross boundaries."

Laughlin said he feels Brazil 
is in a “building process.”

“I really think Brazil has the 
potential to obtain the quality 
of life that the United States 
had in the 1980s, which I 
consider good,” he said.

“It takes time. I am not 
concerned with the next five or 
10 years, but whst is further 
down the road."

Laughlin said hs has not been 
affected by tbs criticism of the 
project He said he knew 
nothipg about it until someone 
sent him newspaper clippings 
of the protests.

"I couldn't identify with the 
concerns in the State News,” he 
said.

Another consultant, Dale 
Harpstead, chairperson of 
MSU's Department of Crop and 
Soil Sciences, traveled 5,000 
miles in Brazil a* part of a 
survey team. He said he saw no 
evidence of a “state of siege.”

“I spent a lot of time talking 
to Brazilians and they had a 
strong feeling of support for the 
government," he said. “Those 
in the northeastern part of 
Brazil said they never had it so 
good."

Harpstead said the survey 
team, composed of four U.S. 
professors and three Brazilian 
professors, evaluated the post
graduate programs in agron
omy, horticulture and plant 
pathology in eight Brazilian 
universities.

“We compared them to world 
standards,” he said. “Some 
meet these standards and oth
ers are a long way from it."

Harpstead said the team 
tried to give constructive criti
cism to the Brazilians. It recom
mended the universities dis
courage new programs until the 
existing ones are improved.

“The greatest impact will be 
in two or three years when 
students studying in the United 
States return and teach in 
Brazil,” he predicted.

Ricardo Berger, a forestry 
student from Brazil, has been at 
MSU about a year and a halt. 
He plans to go back to the 
university where he was a 
student teacher after he finish
es his education at MSU.

“I'll stay at Sao Paulo until 
another opportunity to make 
money comes up," he said.

“It's hard to say a t this 
period of time how long I will 
teach."

He said that he is not 
required by the contract or the 
Brazilian government to go 
back to  the university.

"It's more of a moral agree- 
ment," Berger said. “We had a 
problem with the course I 
taught a t Sao Paulo and I hope I 
can go back and help.”

Antonio Rolim, from the Fed- 
eral University of Ceara in 
northeastern Brazil, agreed 
with Berger.

“I have no obligation or 
agreement with the univer
sity,” he said. “But it has 
invested a lot of money In me 
and I feel I have a sense of 
responsibility to it.”

R o lim  s a id  t h e r e  a r e  a ls o  
o p p o r t u n i t i e s  fo r  r e t u r n i n g  
B r a z i l ia n  s t u d e n t s  in  p r i v a t e  
e n t e r p r i s e s  a n d  i n d u s t r i a l  p r o 
j e c t s .

“But right now I am satisfied 
with the university and my 
work," he said.

Rolim taught in the depart
ment of biology a t Ceara and is 
researching biological control 
at MSU. He is interested in 
controlling pests through nat
ural enemies instead of chemi
cals.

“I want to find some ideas to 
integrate chemical and biolog
ical controls,” he said.

Rolim is anxious to return to 
Ceara.

“Three others in my depart
ment are studying in Arizona 
under the Brazil Project," he 
said. “I am looking forward to 
meeting with them again and 
integrating our research to 
improve the university."
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Environmentalists go to court
LANSING (UPI) -  The 

Michigan Supreme Court ha* 
agreed to hear the environ- 
mental case against oil explora
tion in the Pigeon River Conn- 
try State Forest.

In a decision issued late 
Thursday, the high court said it 
would take on the case even 
though the matter is still pend
ing before the state Court of 
Appeals.

The Supreme Court kept in

effect an injunction it issued 
Dec. 22 prohibiting the Shell Oil 
Co. from clearing any new oil 
drilling sites in the northern 
Lower Michigan forest, which 
has been the focus of a protract- 
ed dispute between environ-

Shell is fighting for the right 
to develop oil leases under 
terms of an agreement it signed 
with the state Department of 
Natural Resources. Both Shell 
mentalists and oil companies.

and the state claim the agree
ment which contains specific 
provisions to protect the elk 
herd, is adequate to protect the 
environment as well.

Shell officials had a drill rig in 
place at one of the 10 proposed 
drilling sites and had begun 
clearing three others.

The high court's injunction 
allows Shell to continue clear
ing work and exploratory drill
ing at sites under construction 
when it was issued last month.

• B e lo n g in g

F o r the Beginner!!!

BENTLY Student Classic *4203 $39
HONDO 7/8 *306A Classic $45 
BENTLY Student Guitar *5115 $35
MAGNUM 3/4 Classic * MS 200s $30
F o r the Interm ediate
ALVAREZ Fu ll Size Classic *4103 $64
ALVAREZ Ŝel String *5014 $119

ALVAREZ Steel String *5022 $135
* Expert Repair Service Available 

FREE ESTIMATES
Marshall’s Guitar Shoppe

248 ANN ST. Ph. 351-7830
E a s t  l a m i n g

HOURS: MON-FRI 10-8 
SAT 1 0 6

SAVE ON MEAL COSTS

TO 29%
Michigan State University

U n i o n  C a f e t e r i a

s t u d e n t ^

arts
WHAT IS THE UNION CAFETERIA MEAL PLAN?

It is an agreem ent between the Union Cafeteria  and partic ipa ting  students fo r buying meals a t d is
count rates. If you decide to  join you w ill be able to  buy up to  $3 w orth  o f food fo r $2.25, w ith  the one 
meal per day p lan, and up to  $6 w orth  o f food fo r $4.25, w ith  the  tw o  meals per day plan. For lunch 
a nd /o r d inner, you w ill be ab le  to  choose from  a large  selection o f entrees, salads, vegetables, 
potatoes, desserts, ro lls  and beverages.

HOW DOES THE PLAN WORK?
It gives you the  option  to  buy any Union C afeteria  menu items a t a la carte  prices, to  o lim it o f $3 per 
m eal. Any cred it no t used fo r a meal may not be transferred  to  the  next m eal. If your purchases are 
m ore than $3 a t any one m eal (fo r those of you w ith  hearty appetites) you w ill pay the additional 
am ount. If you jo in , you m ust belong to  the  plan before February 13,1978.

WHEN IS THE PLAN VALID?
The plan may be ,sed Mondays through Fridays, from  January 5 through March 10.

Lunch: Monday through Friday, 11:15 a.m. -1:15 p.m. 
Dlnnar: Monday through Friday, 5 p.m. • 7 p.m.

WHERE MAY I JOIN?
The meal plan is sold a t the  Union Building business office, on the second flo o r (east entrance) of the 
Union, Mondays th rough Fridays, 8:30 a.m . - 4:30 p.m .

F O R  M O R E  I N F O R M A T I O N  C A L L  
355-3465

WELCOME BACK MSU STUDENTS!
CELEBRATE THE NEW YEAR WITH NEW MOSIC FROM WARNER ELEKTRA ASYLOM

QUEEN
NEW S 4 * 1  v

W ORLDwKLI/

V o l u m e  2

E M E R S O N  L A K E  & P A L M E R  

W O R K S

9
INCLUDES

TIGER IN A SPOTLIGHT 
SHOW ME THE WAY TO GO HOME

n s  n i "  $ 4 6 9

JACKSON BROWNE
R U N N I N G  O N  F M P T Y

ROD STEWART
!V>ot Loose AFhncy free  

Includes You're In My Heart 
| If LovingYbu Is Wrong ]
I Don't Want To Be Right 
Hot Legs /  Bora Looee

$ 4 6 9

R ig  7 "  $ 4 9 9

RANDY NEWMAN 
Little Criminals

Includes Short People Baltimore 
Kathleen /  Vbu Can't Fool the Fat Man

ROBERTA FLACK 
BLUE LIGHTS 

IN THE BASEMENT

$

SEX PISTOLS
NEVER MIND 

THE BOLLOCKS

FINE, FINE DAY 
THE CLOSER I GET TO YOU

Reg 7 "  $ ^ 6 9

GARY WRIGHT 
Touch and Gone

Includes Stay Away/ Night Ride 
Can’t Get Above Losing You

S * x  f t ®
Includes Bodies God S.ivf the ( 

Anarchy in the U K Pn*ltyV;i*

1 0 * $

r >4» " f ' f
WHERE HOUSE RECORDS II

220 MAC AYE Main floor University Moll above Alle’ey 
HRS. MONDAY • SATURDAY 9 AM - 9 PM, SUNDAY 12 MOON 5 PM PH. 332-3525



1977 vintage year for roclc

®  P h o n e
" T e l e f o n " o u t  o f  o r d e r

By BYRON BAKER 
State New* Reviewer

There is in  old proverb that states a film can 
only be as good or bad as its screenplay — a 
disgruntled and underpaid scenarist coined it, I 
think. Teleion, M-G-M's current cold war 
melodrama, is practically a textbook example of 
this adage.

It is an expensively and handsomely mounted 
production, graced with appealing, interesting 
performances and the talents of top-drawer 
director Don Siegel. Siegel, a consummate 
craftsman, has directed the picture with great 
verve, taste and style, but all his best efforts 
haven't managed to transform the dross-laden 
script by Peter Hyams and Stirling Silliphant 
into something bearing more than a cursory 
resemblance to a good movie.

The Hyams-Silliphant scenario — based on a 
novel by Walter Wager, who also wrote the 
source novel for another recent interesting 
failure, TwUght'i Last Gleaming — is astonish
ingly mediocre; it is the kind of script that might 
have been rejected as B picture fodder by 
Monogram in the 40s.

The dramaturgy in Telefon rises out of the sort 
of implausible gimmick often utilized by the 
producers of The Six MOlioa Dollar Man and The 
Bionic Woman. It seems that a t the height of the 
cold war, Soviet intelligence, wary of the 
ever-tipping balance of world power, trained and 
hypnotically programmed a flock of KGB agents 
to act as (extremely) deep cover saboteurs insidb

the (I.S.
According to the screenplay, the programming 

was quite ingenious: the agents actually were 
made to  believe they were typical Americans 
leading typical American lives, and only a special 
telephone call quoting a few Unee of Frost' (the 
script's sole brush with class) could activate their 
mission plans.

But that was years and many purges ago. 
Today, detente is the new party line-an  ideology 
which nauseates ardent Stalinist Dalchimsky 
(well played by a beady-eyed Donald Pleasance), 
who purloins the little black book of agents’ 
names and phone numbers and hi-tails it to 
America, with hopes of starting World War m .

KGB bigwigs Strelsky (Patrick Magee, of 
Stanley Kubrick's last two pictures) and Mal- 
chenko (Alan Badel) dispatch crack agent Bonzov 
(Charles Bronson, who isn't bad a t all) stateside 
to join a fellow Soviet agent (intelligently played 
by Lee Remick) — who is a double agent — to 
track down Dalchimsky before he phones in 
catastrophe.

Director Siegel here often manages to conceal 
the slipshod logic of the screenplay — and 
dialogue, which is no better — and sometimes 
gives Teleion the plush and glossy feel of a good 
spy picture. But to convey the feel of a spy 
picture is not enough; quality espionage-adven- 
ture is primarily dependent on sound conception 
and plotting. It is not always possible to fashion a 
silk purse from a sow's ear.

KGB agents Charles Bronson and L ee Remick place 
a telephone cell vital to international security in 
Telefon, the new  M-G-M spy melodrama directed by 
Don Siegel.

A s im o v 's  'Q u e s t i o n ' 

o f  A b r a m s  P la n e ta r iu m

Radio City to close in April

Isaac Asimov's science fiction 
tale The Last Question returns 
to. Abrams Planetarium from 
Jan. 6 to March 12.

The classic short story looks 
at the day when the universe 
runs out of energy and human 
knowledge reaches its ultimate 
sophistication.

The story will be presented 
in a light and sound show in the 
sky theater, featuring a new 
soundtrack and original synthe
sized music.

Planetarium spokesmen said 
the visual effects have been 
extensively modified and so

phisticated over previous 
shows.

The soundtrack will feature 
narration by Star Trek star 
Leonard Nimoy.

Shows are Fridays and Sat
urdays at 8 and 10 p.m. and 
Sundays a t 2 and 4 p.m. 
Admission is $1.25 for adults, 
t l  for MSU students, and 50 
cents for children 12 and under.

leonord nimoy 
narrates

the ^  
last question

NEW YORK (AP) -  Radio 
City Music H all that lavish 
holdout from the vaudeville era 
that showcases the high-kicking 
Rockettes and the family film, 
will bow to changing times and 
tastes this spring and shut its 
doors on April 12.

Alton G. Marshall, president 
of the parent Rockefeller Cen
ter Inc., said Thursday that the 
action was forced by falling 
attendance and a projected $3.5 
million deficit in 1978.

Patrons waiting in line for 
the early show at the landmark 
in Rockefeller Center lamented 
the move. Mayor Edward I. 
Kock promised to "do every
thing we can to see how we can

$41E. Grand Rlvor 
(across from Borkoy Hall)

keep it open.”
But Koch later talked to 

Marshall, and emerged saying 
that Marshall “had no sugges
tions a t the moment” on how 
the d ty  could help keep the 
Great Stage l i t  Koch said 
Marshall “was very pessimis
tic.”

Marshall told a news confer
ence it had become increasingly 
difficult to find movies suitable 
for family viewing — the staple 
fare a t a theater whose owners 
styled it the Showplace of the 
Nation.

The 6,200-seat theater fea
tures both a stage show with 
the Rockettes and a first-run 
movie. Ticket prices range from

$3.25 to $5.
The Music Hall, erected as 

part of Rockefeller Center, was 
conceived by S. L. “Roxy" 
Rothafel as a counterpart to the 
great European music halls. It 
opened on Dec. 27, 1932, with 
the world's biggest s ta g e -  144 
feet wide, 67 feet deep and 60 
feet high.

Attendance over the years 
passed 250 million. The Art 
Deco interior went out of 
fashion for a time, then re
gained favor as a masterwork 
from an era paat.

ByDAVEDIMARTINO 
State News Reviewer

While the status of vintage 1977 wine may be 
doubtful a t this early date, the music produced 
during the year leaves little room for debate that 
1977 was probably the most eventful year in the 
decade for rock music.

The advent of new wave rock, the rebirth of 
creative spirits like Iggy Pop, Brian Wilson, and 
Leonard Cohen, and the fruitful collaboration of 
David Bowie with Brian Eno all point toward an 
excitingly revitalized rock and roll climate.

In keeping with popular fashion, this writer 
has compiled a list of what, to him, stood out as 
either the best or most significant records 
produced in 1977. While, sad to say, the expected 
Fleetwood Mac don't show their head here along 
with several other equally plausible possibilities, 
that group's fantastic commercial success can by 
no means be overlooked in terms of its 
significance or eventual influence.

The LPs, in no particular order but the first: 
Leonard Cohen: Death Of A Ladles Man — My 
vote goes to Cohen here for producing the album 
of the year. In an extremely unusual collabora
tive effort with the great Phil Spector, Cohen has 
manufactured a masterwork that will stand as a 
landmark of the 70s. Cohen's lyrics, particularly 
on the title cut and on “The Walls of This Hotel,” 
are probably among the best he's done; combined 
with Spector's wall-of-sound production methods 
— and, for the first time in years, Spector has 
adequately reproduced his famous production 
technique — each tune has become a miniature 
masterpiece in its own right. I haven't reacted as 
emotionally to any album Tve heard in years, at 
least since Lou Reed's Berlin.

Beach Boys: The Beach Boys Love You — 
Speaking of rejuvenations, Brian Wilson's crea
tive metamorphosis on this LP, released early in 
1977, marks the first time he's approached his 
classic’Pet Sounds effort since his much-publi
cized physical/psychological decline in 1968. 
Incomparably better than Sixteen Big Onea, 
Wilson's initial comeback effort. Love You stands 
as, in many ways, Wilson's most admirable 
achievement.

The Jam: In The City — It stands to reason 
that a t least one punk LP would find its way to 
the top of the heap. This very young band, 
despite continual comparisons with the Who, 
stands as probably the best and most original 
new wave band to emerge from the entire British 
scene a t this point, which certainly is no small 
distinction. The powerhouse conclusion to 
“Bricks and Mortar,” the LP’s final cut, 
demonstrates just how awesome a potential this 
band has to work with.

David Bowie: Low —T he predecessor to his 
more recent Heroes, Low is the first startling 
collaboration between Bowie and Eno and 
probably the leaat accessible of the two. Bowie's 
usage of song fragments and sparse instrumental 
lines are an historic switch in the role of the 
contemporary pop< singer. While no longer a true 
“pop” singer, Bowie nonetheless remains con
temporary.

Iggy P®p: 1 *  kBet -  Another ( 
effort, this time between Bowie and 
over-popular Iggy, represents territory 
neither Iggy or Bowie are likely to pass t 
again. The entire LP concept, featuring 
very low, dold-as-death voice In a  frame* 
reminiscent of but not quite identical to Bovft 
own, climaxes with the spectacular 
Production," a tune that Iggy will find exct 
ly difficult to ever improve upon. Lust For L.
good as it is, seema to avoid any reference to ii-
psychological turmoil of The M a t and suffer, • 
a result.

The Kinks: Sleepwalker — Talking 
revitalized bands, this L P by  the much-resn, 
oldtimers of British pop, ia the strongest thi 
the group has put together since Arthur 
eminently Untenable work without even the k 
o f a week moment, ffleepwelaie reaffirms t 
the Kinks are still one of the brat -  and • 
timeless — rock groups now playing.

Soft Machine: Triple Echo -  A British inl
and a triple-record set —obviously an expem 
venture — this set fully documents the U  
career of one of the best British bands that e r  
was. Aside from including a  fuUy-iUustrat- 
booklet that charts the band’s recording cai 
the set features enough previously unrele 
material to  classify as a “new release," and' 
easUy one of the year's best. Starting out u  
rock band, the group evolved through sevr 
diffefent stages, playing space-music, jazz 
fusion jazz before petering out due to co 
personnel changes. All phases of the group 
heard here, and much to the band's credit, 
sound equally impressive.

Hugh Hopper: Hopper-tanity Bex — f 
of the Soft Machine, Hopper, long-time 
for that group, has produced a second solo 
that fits nicely, into the original Soft Mac 
framework. Incorporating jam-rock element 
and a dash of psychedelia. Hopper's LP ' 
something of a futuristic glance at w' 
contemporary music is heading. Again, the LP 
a British import, but is no less vitaL Pick it up 
you can.

Elvis Costello; Elvis CaeteBo — After 
appearance on Saturday Night liv e  and a vs 
heavy publicity puah from CB8 records, < ■  
seems to be riding high both critically 
commercially. The writeup be recently roniv: 
in Time Magazine won’t  exactly make him t 
next Bruce Springsteen — that only hapjx 
when you make the cover—but it will alert th~ 
unaware that Costello's talent ia one of ( 
freshest of the Seventies.

Bruce Cockburn: Ia The Faflfeg Dark 
Cockburn, who appeared on campus last T I  
een with , Randy Newman, is a 
vocalist/guitarist who regularly releases h£ 
masterworks that are generally Ignored by t 
press and the public but slowly build 
cult-following into a  larger, more m ilitant; 
This, his most recent LP, is also his best, and 
such, should be picked up immediately by the 
who liked what they saw in concert.
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EVERY OTHER FULL MEAL AT PRICE 
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We need certain 
college majors to becom e 

Air Force lieutenants.

Mechanical and civil engineering majors. . .  
aerospace and aeronautical engineering 
majors. . .  electronics. . .  computer science 
. . . .  mathematics majors.

The Air Force is looking for young men and 
women with academic majors such as these. 
If you're majoring in one of these areas, you 
may be eligible for either the two-year or the 
four-year Air Force ROTC program. And to 
help with the college bills, two, three, and 
four-year scholarships are available. These 
scholarships pay tuition, textbooks, lab fees,

and $100 tax-free dollars a month. The Air 
Force ROTC program leads to an Air Force 
commission, an excellent starting salary, 
challenging work (with some of the finest 
equipment in the world), promotions, re
sponsibility, graduate education and much 
more.

Find out today about an Air Force ROTC 
scholarship. It's a great way to serve your 
country and to help pay for your college 
education.

Major Ron Wojack
Assistant Professor of Aerospace Studies 
Phone; 355-2182 or 2168 
Visit Quonset 67, northwest corner of 
campus

Air force ROTC -Gateway to a Great Hky of Life



Fait lom lna, Michigan

DROP WAYNE STATE, 91-36
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B (fill women, now 3-2,

got off to a slow start, although 
they held the lead the entire 
game. They could only manage 
to hit on 15 of the 47 shots they 
attempted against the Tartars 
during the first half.

But Spartan coach Karen 
Langeland wasn't too surprised 
with her squad's poor showing 
in the early portion of the game.

“I think it's going to be 
difficult for us to get up for the 
in state gam es. . .  it may be just 
the case of coming off the 
holiday tournament,” Lange-

JOHN SINGLER 

Gymnastics 

opens here

■Acouple of questions that must be wearing on the minds of 
BU gymnastics coaches Mike Kasavana and George Ssypula 
11 w be mswered Sunday afternoon at Jenison Fieldhouse. 

(Litvins's women's team hosts Kent State while Ssypula's 
entertain Illinois State in a doubledual meet

 j  it 2 p.m. on the main floor of Jenison.
fflme weeks ago, when MSU traveled to Penn State, a 
lalistic goal for th e  S p a r ta n s  w a s  to get within five points of 

jeir opponent.

l i t e r  were six sh y , with different reasons offered by 
k i v u a  and a s s is ta n t coach Jodi H itt Brandon. Kasavana 
lought the large c ro w d  had something to do with MSU’a 
ten. There w ere 6,500 at the meet, the equivalent of a full 

k in  Arena -  for a  gymnastics meet.

|Erandon offered a  m o re  simple explanation. The Spartans 
l io  worked the b a lan ce  beam didn't perform as they had 
Lwn they w ere capable prior to the meet and Brandon 
Tuldn't have changed anything with the way MSU prepared 

J e  event (or Penn S ta te .
l i t  most disturb Kasavana when he thinks back to last year's 
Itionil meet at Central Michigan, when a similar anafu on that 
Ipintus cost the Spartans a finish in the top ten.

tSrndiy, there'll be pressure of another s o r t  It's  the home 
Ib u t against a Kent State team that ranks as one of the better 
|u a d s  in the Midwest. The Golden Flashes always seem to 
Ive their best for the Spartans.

■Szypula has his m en 's  team opening against a atiffer teat than 
1 had planned. O rig inally , the Kent State men's team was to 
(company the w om en 's team to East Lansing. Ssypula couldn't 
pit, because th e  S p a r ta n s  would open a t home with a win (the 
plden Flashes m en 's  outfit is not nearly as tough as the 
Inm'sl heading in to  n e x t  week's Big Ten Invitational.

iN otso. Now, th e  Spartans must contend with one of the top 
kit units in the Midwest, Illinois State, and do it without 
Tarounder Dan Miller.
|T h e  Texas sophom ore injured his shoulder before the Penn 
la te  meet and is doubtful for a t least the early part of the 
inpaign. In fact, Szypula might red shirt Miller rather than 
■ him later th is  seaso n .

I  The Spartan head  m a n  h a s  been here a long time and was 
tall; optimistic ab o u t t h i s  year's team before the season. He 
IM  it among th e  b e s t  h e 's  had since the Big Ten title year in

I W e n ly , M iller g o t hurt and another prize, freshman Jim 
Tucott, was inelig ib le. Szypula smiled and aaid his optimism 
fj" t been dimmed b y  all of this but it has been, maybe just a 
(tie,

■ The Spartans m u st now rely a little more on character than 
F  talent. This is not to say there isn't any of the latter left to 
■ork with.

* * ro u g h  thing to live up to sometimes. The MSU 
|® * i !  team is su p p o se d  to come on like gangbusters this 

1 m*n's te a m  just might.

one, it's a question of "Will they?" With the other, it's a 
*uon of“Can th ey ?"

MSU wins Big Ten opener

PUFF THE MAGIC ROOT
n * put| Root for Men A Women ... warm, stylish and 
Ca« com*ortohle. Hand-crofted In superb 

I  look” °n **, r  *or durability and timeless good

I "®UNIV|tktlTY MAIL 3535 21th ST. 
EASTBROOK MALL 

GRAND RAPIDS 
614-949-1320

land said. "We also played 
without the services of one of 
our starters, Kathy DeBoer. 
That might've made a difference 
a little bit in the slow start, it's 
hard to tell."

In the second half the Spartan 
defense was strong, holding 
Wayne State to only 19 points, 
while the offense went to town 
scoring 58 points.

“The second half was a much 
different ballgame . . .  we 
outran them, outshot them, 
outplayed them. It took us a 
little while to get going. The 
kids that came off the bench 
actually scored better than the 
starters," she said. “The team 
did a good job of staying in there 
and playing hard the whole 
game.”

Dawn Bryant came off the 
bench to lead the shooting 
attack and was the game's 
leading scorer with 16 points. 
Also shooting in double figures 
column for the Spartan women 
were Carol Hutchins with 12 
points and Lorraine Hyman and 
Mary Kay Itnyre who each 
contributed 10 points a piece to 
the Spartan's efforts.

Langeland's team showed 
they have the talent to compete 
with the top teams in the nation 
as they were impressive in the 
Queen's College Women's Bas
ketball Tournament in late 
December.

The Michigan State women 
put on a spectacular show of 
fast-paced, precision basketball 
that placed them fourth in the 
tournament. The rest of the 
field included Fordham, Oral 
Roberts, Concordia, Provi
dence, Old Dominion, USC and 
Queens College.

In the tourney opener against 
Concordia, the Spartans came 
out running. They led all the 
way from the opening tipoff 
enroute to a 94-41 rout.

Five players hit in double 
figures for MSU, led by Jill 
Prudden with 18.

The win meant that MSU 
faced tournament favorite and 
host Queens College, in the 
second round.

MSU led early in the game 
and stayed close the entire way, 
through the clutch shooting of 
Prudden and the composure of 
the whole squad.

With 15 seconds left, it looked 
as though the game could go 
either way. Queens put in a 
basket and MSU followed with 
one — but the Spartans ran out 
of timeouts and the clock ran out 
with the final, 74-74.

Langeland was disappointed 
at the narrow defeat, but proud 
of her team's play.

"My kids have guts and I'm 
proud of the way they played,” 
Langeland said. “That is the 
most frustrating feeling, when 
the calls go against you." 

(continued on page 8)

By JOECENTER8 
State Newa Sporta Writer 

The MSU basketball team, 
led by Earvin Johnson's career- 
high 31 points and Jay Vin
cent's 27 points, came from 
behind Thursday in its Big Ten 
opener to defeat Minnesota 
87-88.

With 2:32 left in the game 
and the Spartans trailing 76-74, 
Johnson was fouled by Minne
sota's Bill Harmon, and Harmon 
was also slapped with a tech
nical foul Johnson made all 
three foul shots to put the

Spartans on top for good, 77-78.
MSU held a 31-23 lead going 

into the second half, but the 
Spartans turned cold and lost 
the lead 64-63 with 7:25 remain
ing in the game. Minnesota led 
by as much as seven with 4:07 
left but the Gophers couldn't 
hold on.

In the first half with Minne
sota leading 10-9, the Gophers 
went cold and went 6:22 with
out scoring a point and the 
Spartans took a 20-10 lead 
before Minnesota could score 
another basket.

"From where I sat," coach 
Jud Heathcote said, “that was a 
very super game with great 
individual and team play.”

The win over Minnesota 
raises the Spartans' record to 
9-1 going into Saturday's game 
against the Wisconsin Badgers 
at 8:05 in Jenison Field House.

Wisconsin had a 4-4 record 
going into their Thursday night 
game against Ohio State. After 
a rather sluggish start, the 
Badgers have defeated Loyola 
of Illinois and Northern Illinois 
in their last two contests —

both by one point.
"Wisconsin has had some 

problems this year, but they 
are a young club,” Heathcote 
said. “They are on the thresh
old of either vast improvement 
or continued struggling.”

The Badgers’ top players 
are forward James “Stretch" 
Gregory and freshman guard 
sensation Wes Matthews. They 
are averaging 15.5 and 15.3 
points per game, respectively.

Coach Bill Cofield’s Badgers 
also have forward Joe 
Chmelich, center Larry Petty

and guard Dan Hastings adding 
scoring punch.

Those students without tic
kets can still view the game 
on closed circuit television 
(cable channel five) through the 
efforts of ASMSU and the 
University administration, who 
will pay for the broadcast. The 
game will be shown in 100 
Veterinary Clinic and the Men's 
IM Sports Arena over large 
color screen televisions.

The game will also be shown 
in 11 classrooms in Bessey Hall 
as well as in the dormitories.

leers m eet Duluth in 'must w in ' series
By JOE CENTERS 

State News Sports Writer 
it 's  been a long time since the MSU hockey team has won a 

game, and if the Spartans have any hopes of making the 
Western Collegiate Hockey Association playoffs in March, they 
had better start winning soon.

The Spartans will get back into WCHA action this weekend 
when the icers host Minnesota-Duluth on Saturday and Sunday 
a t Munn Ice Arena, with both games to start at 2  p.m.

MSU has lost nine games in a row and is 4-14, 4-10 in the 
WCHA and tied for last place with North Dakota.

Duluth is tied with Colorado College and Notre Dame for 
sixth place in the WCHA with a 5-9 record, 7-10 over all.

The two teams met earlier this season in Duluth and the 
Bulldogs swept the series from MSU 8-5 and 10-6. Those two

wins by Duluth lifted them out of last place in the WCHA and 
the Bulldogs have been climbing in the standings ever since.

Coach Amo Bessone is planning to make some changes for 
this weekends series. For the first time, he will probably go 
with three lines instead of the four lines he has been using all 
season. Another switch is that goalie Dave Versical is 
scheduled to start both nights in the nets for the Spartans.

At the weekly press conference earlier this week, assistant 
coach Alex Terpay said the Spartans will probably start both 
games with three lines and use the fourth line to fill in on 
certain occasions. He said that when the different lines go onto 
the ice, they will have to "earn” their next shift and if a player 
isn't performing the way he should, someone will take his 
place on that line.

“We'd like to win a hockey game,” Terpay said about the 
(continued on page 8)

WCHA STANDINGS

W
Denver 12
Wisconsin 10
Michigan 9
Michigan Tech 8 
Minnesota 
Colorado Co. 
Minn.-Duluth 
Notre Dame 
MSU

8 6

North Dakota 4

Men's tankers host 

Cleveland, Wildcats
By LARRY U L U S  

State News Sports Writer 
The MSU men’s swimming 

team will play host to North
western and Cleveland State in 
a triple-dual meet this Saturday 
at 2 p.m. in the Men's Intram ur
al pool.

Northwestern will be coming 
in after a win over Northern 
Illinois. The Wildcats are 
strongest in the 100 and 200 
meter freestyle and the back
stroke. Their two top swimmers 
are Bob Fowler and Jeff Naylor. 
MSU will be favored to take

Northwestern in that portion of 
the triple-dual meet.

Cleveland State does not 
swim in a conference and is an 
independent school. Dick F e t
ters, MSU men's swimming 
coach, said Cleveland State

(continued on page 8)
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Thl, cw pw , . . p l m  1-15-7I O n ,  coupon per o id .r

Buy any M edium  

At th e  regu lar p r ice Yizza

M u ll hove coupon

G et Identical PIZZA

FREE 
L ittle C aesars Pizza

12031. Gd. River
®  337-1631

'Rathskeller

SUNDAY:
BEER AND PIZZA SPECIAL AT THE RATHSKELLER 

A PITCHER OF BEER AND 1 ITEM PIZZA

fo r  o n ly  *3.00
The Rafhskeller has warm atmosphere with live folk-rock music on 
weekends. Featuring the Dutch Elm Boys. NO COVER ALL WEEK 
LONG.

We're located under the Coral Gables 2838 E. Grand River

W h o  a r e  

y o u .  t e l l i n g  

u s  h o w  

t o  r u n  o u r  

b u s i n e s s ?
It takes a lot of confidence to come 

fresh out of school and begin telling us 
how to do things.

On the other hand, it takes an un
usual company to provide the kind of 
environment where that can happen, but 
that is exactly the environment you'll find 
at Scott Paper.

We constantly search for people 
who have the ability to respond to chal
lenge and think for themselves, those 
with the initiative and desire to seek al
ternatives, the skill and courage to con
vince others that there are better ways 
and who aren't afraid to express their 
ideas.

At Scott, we admire an aggressive 
stance because we are an aggressive 
company. You can make your own op
portunities with u s.. and we’ll prove it.

Contact your 
placem ent ottice 

tor information.

SCOTT
an equal opportunity employer, m/f

M S U  B O O T E R Y
225 E. Grand River, East Lansing 

Now Offering MSf

Tremendous Savings
Casual and Dress

WINTER BOOTS and SHOES

SAVE 
UP TO 3 0 %

Men's & Women's

SHOES"'. 25%
Including B an______________________

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
THE HARD TO FIT

Women's 4% to 12 
Men's 6 Vi to 14 
Wide Calf Boots

A special 
grouping of mens' 

and womens' shoes

t | 5 «

r e g u la r ly  t o  '40**

(no ton  sale)

Offer Good At Both Stores 
OPEN WED., THURS., FRI. TIL 9 P.M

SHOES 'IT  STUFF
217 E. Grand River 

Across from MSU Union Bldg.



Cagers fourth in tourney
(coatinucd from page 7)

MSU lost to Oral Roberts, 70-67, in the consolation game. 
Queens won the tournament with a 70-67 victory over Old 
Dominion.

Prudden was named to the all-Toumament team.

MSU grapplers journey  
to m eet tough Hoosiers

Men’s  swimmers host triple-dual meet

Spartans looking for a win
(continued from page 7) 

Duluth series. "We can’t  con
tinue to beat ourselves. We 
can't keep giving away goals 
and that's what we've been 
doing.”

If the Spartans have any 
ideas about winning hockey 
games, they have to start 
playing better defense. In the 
14 league games MSU has 
played, the opposition has 
turned on the red light 84 
times, which is tops in the 
league, while the Spartans have 
scored only 66 times.

Bessone said that it wasn't 
just the defense men but the

overall defense that is a weak 
point. He said that if the team 
can shore up its defense, they 
should start winning some 
games.

It has been said many times 
by many coaches, but when 
Bessone says this is a “must’’ 
series, he's right if he has any 
hopes of the Spartans making 
the playoffs in March.

The MSU wrestling team will 
take to the road this Saturday to 
compete in a dual meet against 
Indiana.

Indiana will be coming off of a 
strong second-place finish in the 
Orange Bowl Classic. The Hoos
iers will be sporting the best 
team in their history this year, 
according to MSU wrestling 
coach Grady Peninger.

Indiana is strongest from the 
142-pound weight class to the 
158-pound class. Sam Comar 
wrestles in the 142-pound class 
and he is a returning Big Ten 
champion and NCAA runnerup. 
Jeff Fitch wrestles in the 
158-pound class and he placed 
high in the Big Ten last year. 
Jim Welch wrestles in the

150-pound class. These, are 
Indiana's top three wrestlers.

“This will prove to be a close 
match,” Peninger said. “Indiana 
has just lost six of its Wtestlers 
to ineligibility and three to 
injuries. We haven't fared 
much better as we have lost 

•Waad Nadhir to a knee injury 
and Steve Foley because of 
academic reasons.

So far this year the Spartans 
have shown that they are strong 
in the middle of their lineup —

from the 126-pound clsss to the 
177-pound class. The Spartans 
have been weak and inexperi
enced outside the middle weight 
classes. They will have to 
strengthen the ends of their 
lineup to compete with some of 
the tough competition ahead.

(continued from page 7) 
would give the Spartans some 
stiff competition.

“Last year Cleveland State 
was just about even with us, and 
unless they lost a lot of people to 
graduation, this should prove to 
be a real good meet,” Fetters 
said.

MSU is off to a good start 
winning both of their first two 
meets. MSU’s strength lies in

two returning Big Ten champi
ons — Mike Rado and Shawn 
Elkina. Rado swims in the 
individual medley and Elkins' 
event is the butterfly.

Michigan State is also strong 
in diving this year. Jesse 
Griffin, an All American last 
year, is off to a good start this 
season. Kevin Machemer, a 
sophomore diver, is also coming 
along very well this year,

Fetters said.
In a triple-dual meet ,

team grts two l , „ e s  and', 
people to compete in J  
event. All the score,
added up to determine, w; . j
The trick to this is that tif 
teams will be competine 1 
each team will be com J  
against each other individJ 
Soit is possible forateamtoj 
one meet and win another I

PlflMETflRMKI
the

*  last question
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BAPTIST
CHURCH

4601 S. Hagadorn 
East lonsing  

Worship 10; SS11:1S 
Student Foundation 

Chaplain Bailoy 
Out Schedule 

Richard i.  Schultheis 
Pastor,

Ml -4144:347-0134

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

4930 S. Hagadorn 
(across From Akers)

9:30 Study Groups 
10:30 Coffee Hour 

Worship:
11:00  a.m. and i  p.m.

For Rides Call 351-6810 
a fte r 9 a.m. Sunday 

Tom Stark, Pastor 
Gayle Barnet, 
Staff Associate

St John Student Parish 
(Notice!

Now Sunday Mass Schedule

11:30 a.1

for St. John’s, M.A.C.
8:15 a.m., 9:45 a.m.,

11:30 a.m. 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

y o u ’ l l  n e v e r  
l e a v e  h u n g r y ’
o n  F r id a y ”

A L L  Y O U  C A N  E A T

ENGLISH FISH & CHIPS

$ 1 "  4.10p.m. 

( ^ )  International House ol Pancakes

O P IN  2 4  H o u rs  

3 5 1 -7 7 2 6  2000 E. Grand River

YOU CUN NEVER 

LEAVE UUTTEO’S HUNGRY

. I F  YOU ARE STILL H U N G R Y . 
■AFTER OUR COMPLETE DINNER-1 
"W E’LL BRING YOU ALL THE* 
(SPA G H E T TI YOU CAN EAT. .

FREE!

We specialize in Northern Ita lian I  
r dishe, w ith  an equally tempting* 
lA m erican-s ty le  menu. Lunch and Dinner f  
fa t sensible prices.

TRY OUR: 
f •S U N D A Y  BRUNCH BU FFET  10-2 
k « SUNDAY DINNER B U FFET 5-10 
’ •B U S IN E S S  LUNCHEON  

W EEKDAYS 
► HAPPY HOUR 4-6 W EEKDAYS  

(Drinks & nibbles at reduced prices) 

(Next to Peoples Church)

PH. 337-1755

m i n i - C o n f e r e n c e
for

C o n t e m p o r a r y C h r i s t i a n s

with
Dr. Vernon Grounds 
of Denver Seminary 

Friday January 6th 7:00 p.m. 
Christianity & Psycholoqy: 

Allies or Enemies?
Saturday January 7th 9:00 a.m. 

What is Evangelicalism?
A lso  Sunday a t 

8:30 & 10:45 a.m.
and 6:30 p.m.

T rin ity  Collegiate  
F ellow sh ip  of

fasl Lansing Trinity Church
off Bure ham, be tw een  H agadorn & P ark  L ake Rd.

Get Ready for New Adventure

Explore a 
Book

There’s aisle after aisle . . . books on 
almost every subject. Science fiction, 
sports, travel, hobbies and “ how to’s” 
galore. Right now, these exciting new 
best sellers are in stock:

Closa Encounters of the Third Kind 
Changing
1978 Writers Market 
Adventures take place 7 days a week.

Paramount 
Newscenters

Lansing: 102 S. Washington Ave. 
12010 W. Saginaw •  East Lansing 
i 537 K. Grand River Ave. 

Paramount Newscenters Open Your M ind ... Open a Book

D O N ’ T  T U R N  

Y O U R  B A C K  O l 

T H E S E  G R E A T  

S A V I N G S

W h i t e  S t a g  &  A s p e n  

S k i  J a c k e t s

Selected Styles

% OFF
B i g  S e l e c t i o n  

S w e a t e r s

$ Q 9 0  ,
reg*18

J o n e s  N e w  Y o r k  

W o o l  S p o r t s w e a r

Vs to  % o f:
East Lansing

directly across from  the Student Unionl

Now, the Disc Shop makes it possible for you to own a complete 

stereo entertainment center for as little as , 169.’5

INTRODUCING TWO GREAT 

NEW MUSIC SYSTEMS

i

fro m  0  SANYO

f t a i n b o u .

This A reas Only M ulti-M edia Discotneque 

2843 f, G d River, E. Laos, 351-1201 
Enjoy Your W e e k e n d  a t  the R a in b o w  Ranch

MARATHON 
HOUSE PARTY
F R I D A Y  C  S A T U R D A Y

B eer Sp ecia l til 8:00  
Dancing a t 8:30 Both N itcs 1

$169.95

•  Phase Lock Loop FM Circuitry •  Separate Bass 
and Treble Control •  Dual Ganged Concentric Left 
and Right Volume/Balance Controls •  2/4-Ohannel 
Speaker Matrix Circuitry •  Back-Lit Tuning Dial •  
Lighted Channel Indicators •  Auxiliary Input/Record 
Output Jacks •  Stereo Headphone Jack •  Auto
matic Full Size 3-Speed Record Changer •  Two 
SX-600 Speaker Systems •  Unit Dimensions 19“ W 
x 14'/,"D x 9"H Including Dust Cover

•  Digital Tape Counter •  Loudness Control •  Signal 
Strength Tuning Meter •  Calibrated Slide Bass, 
Treble, Volume and Balance Controls •  Pushbutton 
Function Switching •  Back-Lit Tuning Dial •  Phase 
Lock Loop FM Circuitry •  Records from Discs, 
AM/FM or External Source •  Auxiliary Input/ 
Record Output Jacks •  Stereo Headphone Jack •  
Left and Right Microphone Inputs with Remote 
Control •  Locking Pause, Fast-Forward and Rewind
•  Auto Stop at End of Tape •  Microphone with 
Remote Start/Stop is Included •  Automatic 3-Speed 
Record Changer •  Two SX-600 Speakef Systems
•  Unit Dimensions 23"W x 14"D x 8"H Including 
Dust Cover

EXTRA BONUS WITH PURCHASE 

OF EITHER SYSTEM

FREE H e a d p h o n e s

GREEK T.G

3 - 7 pun 
F R ID A Y

™ E D i s c  S h o p
323 E. GRAND RIVER 

E.L. PH. 351-5380 
M-TH 10-8 F 10-9 S 10-6





FIRST QUARTERLY SURVEY IN

A re a  em ploym ent outlook down
The Lansing area job outlook for this winter is on a slight decline 

according to a survey taken by a private employment agency.
Manpower Inc., an agency for finding temporary employment, 

released its quarterly survey of employment prospects Thursday.
Laura Luttrell, who conducted the Lansing area survey for 

Manpower's local office, said the decline in hiring is largely 
attributed to the decrease in seasonal employment for retail- 
wholesale employers.

The overall hiring picture for the first quarter of the new year 
shows 57 percent of 30 area employers surveyed anticipate little 
change in job openings, 10 percent plan to increase and 13 percent 
intend to reduce the amount of people employed.

Those businesses expecting to increase the most, according to 
the survey are the city's durable goods manufacturers.

Businesses posting the highest drop according to the survey are 
those in the service sector. The drop was expected after 
tremendous growth last year, the survey said.

Luttrell said that none of the businesses surveyed attributed 
any of the decrease in employment to the 30-cent raise in the

Crim inal Justice school 
changes office location

minimum wage.
“Most businesses in the city said either that things would be the 

same or that they would be dropping people after the Christmaa 
retailing season,” Luttrell said. She said the Lansing Manpower 
survey was conducted on Dec. 9.

Luttrell declined to name the 30 businesses that are on the 
survey. She explained that participants are told the information 
given is confidential.

n ;
FREE

PARKING

Fillet Stook 2.44 Jumbo Fried Shrimp 2.10
Sirloin Steak 2.3S Ocean Fried Perch 2.00
Poffccheps 2.40 SteakburgeMto salad 1.29
Roost Chicken 2.25 Afheaean Salad !.M
House Special 2.10 Chopped Sirloin l . t t

Baked Potato. Solod and 
Texas Toast 

included in above orders 
3030 E. Kalamazoo St.-Ph. 337-22)0

The School of Criminal Jus
tice has changed the location of 
its office to 500 Baker Hall. It 
had previously been in 412 Olds 
pall. The office hours have 
remained the same — 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

; The major reason for the 
change was a need for ex
panded housing for the depart
ment, Gwen Andrew, Dean of 
the College of Social Science,

said.
Office space is still limited, 

she said, but the move does 
create more space for research 
in related areas.

isaac asimov’s 
☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ 

the
last question

T THITRUI ITALIAN
J Try our special combination pixu:
J popperonl, ham, mushrooms,
J ottlmt, groan pepper and bacon.
I  Present flits Ceasee h r

S 50* OFF
OnAnyPtm

Campus Pizza
11M177

Save now on th is soft, 
seam less, one - sixe - flta- 
all bra by M aidenform. 
Provides ju st right, light 
support in nylon stretch  
knit.
Reg. '4.00 NOW $3.29

A lso save on stretch  
bikini.
Reg. *2.50 NOW '1.99

U nderw ire bra 
Reg. '7.50 NOW *6.19

John K loss for Lily of 
France bras and bikinis 
tool

'’B o tto m s  
T p

1312 MICH. AVE.

NAME BRAND 
FASHIONS

at prices 

to match 
your 
budget

I f  you won’t

7signals 
of cancer,

Hra probably have 
th eStn .

Is  Change in bowel or 
bladder habits
2s A sore that does not 
heal.
3s Unusual bleeding or 
discharge.
4sThickening or lump 
in breast or elsewhere

8 t Indigestion or diffi 
culty in swallowing.
StObvious change in 
wait or mole.
7s Nagging cough or 
hoarseness.

8 .A  fear of cancer that 
can prevent you from 
detecting cancer at an

when it is highly cur
able. Everyone's afraid 
of cancer, but don’t let 
it scare you to death.

American Cancer Society

ACAREER IN LAW 
without law school

After just three months of study at 
The Institute for Paralegal Training, 
you'll have a career in law—without 
law school. You'll be performing many 
of the duties traditionally handled by 
attorneys. You’ll be well paid, and 
working in the city of your choice In 
a bank, major corporation or private 
law firm. You can even choose a spe
cialty—Criminal Law, Corporate Law, 
Employee Benefit Plans, Litigation, 
Real Estate, Estates and Trusts or Gen
eral Practice.

The Institute for Paralegal Training
is recognized by the legal communis 
as the finest school of its kind. Since 
1970, The Institute has placed more 
than 2,500 graduates In over 85 citi«. 
nationwide.

If you're a graduating senior with 
above average grades and interested 
in a challenging career in law, send in 
the coupon. We'll send you our new 
course catalog and everything you 
need to know about an exciting career 
as a lawyer’s assistant.

Tlw
I n s t i t u t e

for
Paralegal

T r a i n i n g
235 South 17th Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 
213-732 6600

APPROVED 8Y THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

DATE OF GRADUATION

GRADE POINT AVERAGE

B A C K  T O  S C H O O L  S A V I N G S

AT THE

CO-ED BOOKSTORE
PAPERBACKS 

Best Sellers * many in stock
Literature 
Science fiction 
Children's Books 
Comics
And many more.
We have books that w ill 
titilla te your sensibilities!

MAGAZINES 
Your favorites - 

over 90 feet of wall space 
devoted for your pleasure.

TEXT BOOKS
We w ill order specially  

for You ON REQUEST

within 3 days
(p lea se  have publisher’s nam e)

NEWSPAPERS 
New York Times 
Wall Street Journal 
Detroit Free Press 
State Journal
Variety of Tabloids 
from across the nation.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
at D iscount Prices

N o w  1 0 %  o f f

PARAPHERNALIA
POTS 4N PLANTS for your dorm, apartment 

or home various assortm ents & varieties of 
house plants

1 0 %  OFF ON ALL NIW PAPIRBACKS 
Come in and chock us out

specials:

•Cigarettes
5 0 *  par pack

•U sed
paperbacks

5 0 % * 7 0 %  off
reg. pries

•Xerox copies
5 *

par copyj

Hours: 
8am  - 10p «  

WE’RE OPEN

I T t a  f a t a r o s & s i a s
Classes begin soon, so hurry.

dm



^  to»t tan ting, Michigon

IN EFFORT TO BRING GOVERNMENT TO PEOPLE

Commissioners to vary meeting locales
 _ M A i r  w i l l  Ha  m n v fu )  . i L ___ .  . .

I  , ^effort to bring govern-

XrhtSSSi
T & J & Z

* ! ,  Board member* 
r “ httbemoveaauc« “ . 
nSoerson Debbie Staba- 

* * “  board 
C  didn't think tbe move 
. . . r  anted- They felt U n- 

Ur S e n U  would not come 

K  meeting* J *
doser to their

K  meeting went really 
L r  Stabenow a id . we 
fz  pleasantly surprised to 
|L  ill the new faces.
f i te r  Jan. 1. the meeting.

I k i u i
First Ski Club 

I Meeting of Winter Term 
Wed. Jan. I I  ot 7:30 

109 Anthony

will be moved every other 
month, *he added. Future loca
tion* will be either Meridian or 
Williamston in February, LeiUe 
or Stockbridge in April, and the 
final meeting to be held in Holt 
in June.

The Lanaing and East Lan
sing City Council* have dla- 
cuased the idea of mobile gov
ernment meetings during the 
past few years, but decided 
against i t

According to Irma Kostraew- 
ski, a  City Council secretary, 
the Lanaing d ty  charter pro
vides that the City Council shall 
meet only in the established 
council chamber. She said the 
Lansing City Council will con

tin u e  to meet every Monday at 
7 p.m. on the 10th floor of City 
Hall.

The E ast Lansing City Coun
cil moved its meetings from city 
hall to  the East Lansing Public

6  ☆ ☆ £  the 
'fr last question

at ☆  ☆  £  £  
i>riws pliMtariin

B t  th e  C o la
With a Bowl of Hot-

BEEF 
BARLEY

SOUP k

930 Trowbridg«, East Lansing 
109 E. Allegan, Lansing 

Soon to Open - Saginaw & Wavarly

MSU WINTIR 
I RID CROSS
FACULTY-STAFF

BLOOD DRIVE
Place: Rooms 247 & 2 48  O lin  H e a lth  

ICenter

■Date: Tuesday, J an . 10, 1978  

|Time: 10a.m. to  4 p .m .

Imf a* ^-0290, for an appoint-
ljn«n ° ?!ve kl°°d by 5:00 p.m., Monday,
| m.iUar̂  ^  II is not possible for you to
l o r r . 6. T  QP P ° in , m e n t ,  w a l k - i n s  w i l l  b e  
■uccepted.

l a 0
o 0 0 °

°  O n  O
o09

) 0 0

00

° 0 0
0°

°0

’ 0 °  
a

0 0 
0  oO

0 °

COmPUTER

LABORATORY

0  0  ^ 

° 0 ° o

JO

0 ° 0  o 0  0 

° o ° -  0
• ° S O o ”

^  0 "  TOURS o O °
°f the Comnn, U rb° ratory  staf t  w il l conduct tours 
COrnPutin<> (a C,r , ' er i ° r  new users o f the MSU
P'esentation C' ' a- to u r consists o f a slid®
“Wation of 1  5,cusslon o f the function  and 
“” H1 e Computer Laboratory, and awa lk iiing tour , ,L ,  v  Laooratory, and a 

,0,n 215 at tu j  iding. The tours start in
at the follow ing times.

January 9 
January 10 
January 1 1  
Janua y 12 
January 13

1:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
7:00p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 

11:00 a.m.

Library a few months ago to 
make meetings accessible. The 
council also moved because the 
old meeting room in city hall is 
being renovated into offices to 
make space for e new depart
ment.

We have three parking 
spaces for the handicapped at 
the library," said Mike Benedict 
administrative isaiatant to the

city manager. "The library is 
accessible to everyone that 
way."

Benedict added that many of 
the Council's commissions have 
moved to buildings accessible 
to the handicapped.

The Tri-County Regional 
Planning Commission decided 
four y e a n  ago that their build
ing, a t 2722 E. Michigan, was

the best place they could meet. 
Executive Director Herbert 
Maier said the Tri-County 
building is centrally located snd 
is serviced by public transpor- 
tation.

'People come to  our meet- 
ings from all over," Maier said, 
and many of them take advan

tage of public transportation."

Strike - it Lucky
lff§ |lk for an afternoon or 

evening of 
entertainment

•4 0  Lanes
•Automatic
Scorers

•Cocktail Bar
•Restaurant
•B illia rd s

R ent - a - lane
Bowl as many games as you want

Sunday nights 
1 1 :0 0 p.m .-1 :0 0 a.m.

(up to six persons per lane)

* 6 . 0 0 per lane

Specials!
Games 80< Adults 

70S Children 
Weekdays 9:00-

5:00 p.m. 
A after 11:30 p ,m. 
Set. •  Sun. 9:00-

2:00 p.m.

O p e n  B o w lin g

Holiday
Lanes

J O Just North of Frandor 

3101 E. GRAND RIVER 337-977S

MSU-WISCONSIN BASKETBALL 
ON CAMPUS TELEVISION

The closed-circuit 
basketball game is being 
the University and ASMSU 
time labor costs. Large 
be provided in the Men' 
Vet Clinic auditorium. 
The IM is accessible to

telecast of the MSU/Wisconsin 
made possible by grants from 
, which will cover the over
screen color projection will 
s IM sports arena and in the 

There will be no charge, 
handicappers.

FOODr0

Watch this
column
every
Friday 
for places 
to dine out.

A different 
restaurant 
is featured
each week!

15
H
5
©
C
©
T

The live transmission will be o n  campus 
5, and available on all dormitory classroom tel 
sets connected to the closed-circuit system. 
Hall classrooms will also be o p e n  to 
additional color and black-white television 
space. All 4,000 seats will be available on 
come, first served basis to MSU students and 
showing ID cards.

channel 
evision 
Bessey 

provide 
viewing 
a first 

staff

Viewers in the classrooms should tune the 
television sets to campus channel 5, and be sure the 
set is connected to the closed-circuit outlet as well 
as the electrical outlet.

Gametime is 8:00 PM, Saturday, January 7. 

GO SPARTANS!

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
TELEVISION

( S P O N S O R E D  D r : ,
#  t o
i D i f e  m m

Sunday Buffet ‘4.25
you can eat: roeit boat, chicken ihrfmp 

BBQ meatball* vegetable* potatoet relish 
iaied bar breed t  better, dessert.

217 S. Bridge St. Brand Ledge

Good Food 
and D rink

Downtown Lansing 
116 E. Mich. Ave. 

372-4300 a

GREAT
FOOD

24
H our* a  D ay 

327 Abbott Rd.
lo s t  Lansing

r is t a u r a n t
AND 

LOIfNGI
718 E. GRAND RIVER-LANSING 
The Finest in Mexican Cuisine

R E S T A U R A N T
FINE NORTHERN ITALIAN FOOD

LUNCH 4 DINNER DAIL Y AT SENSIBLE PRICES
136 W. Grand River PH. 337-1755

PEKING RESTAURANT 

h  ■  i f  ■ *
Specializing in Mandarin Cutai

•pamilv stv it dinners 
•BUSINESS lUNCHEONS

cocktails
1S1S CENTER ST.

CARRY OUT FOODS

LANSINO 489-2445

T H E  
G R A P E V IN E

F  f 7

2758 E ast Grand River 337-1701

i m p e r i a l  g a r d e n

349-2698 
20S0 W. G r. Rv.Okemos

steak
&

seafood
In s id e  B o n n ie  & C ly d e  
:il(i E. M ic h ig a n  Ave. 

L a n s in g  :171-1500



,  stoteNevs

Reporter learns to confront blindness
(continued from page 3) 

car, so I didn't ever make any 
moves to take anyone out," he 
said.

“I didn't isolate myself, but I 
felt badly if someone always had

to do something for me. Some
where in life I just said BS to all 
of that and decided I was as good 
as anyone else.”

Geno had other thoughts 
about dating.

State News/Debbie Ryan
Senior journalism majors John George and Wendy 
Love converse on the W ells Hall bridge. George has 
overcome most of the mobility difficulties which 
seem  to overwhelm visually handicapped new
comers to campus.

.(USD
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YOU'VE GOT 
WORK TO DO!

•s
• 1 ,

HELP PICK UP 
THE PIECES AT 

THE MSU AUDITORIUM, 
JANUARY 28

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

'Em Ten Pound Fiddle
presents 0

JOHN and ROSY 
GQACHER

8 PM John and Rosy Goachet blend 
lovely haononies as they sing 
traditional folksongs from 

John’s  native England. For a 
relaxed evening of beautiful 
songs, join John and Rosy at 
Friday's Ten Pound Fiddle show.

Friday 
Jan. 6

$2.50

Old College Hall in the MSUnion Grill

“One image of blind people is 
that they are sexless, neuters. 
The ramifications of this go into 
dating. Every female I’ve ever 
dated I’ve had to educate to an 
extent. I don't want a good deed 
or a favor. But many have 
maternal needs. That's alright, 
except I don't value that as a 
basis for marriage."

Time to work. In the admmu- 
tration building, lam  interview
ing a person I've interviewed 
before and want to talk with 
again. Fumbling, I  turn the tape 
recorder on. Late in the inter
view, Iftndlpushed the wrong 
button and have been taping the 
radio. However, the story will 
turn out all right, I  discover 
later. I  got interesting informa
tion both when I was sighted 
and when I  couldn't see. My 
vision has nothing to do with the 
quality of my reporting.

‘The expectation by the gen
eral public of a blind person is 
very low," Geno said.

“My biggest problem is not 
being blind. It is the lack of 
understanding. I will go to a job 
interview and be rejected sum
marily because I am blind.

“When I came to WKAR the 
people were open-minded 
enough to let me try  things and 
fail. I can't read the labels on the 
tapes, so I make Braille labels. 
So, I'm inconvenienced, but not 
stopped. You learn to live with 
the inconvenience of being 
blind, but that is all it is."

According to Geno, the lines 
for what blind people can do 
should be drawn by the most

successful blind people, not by a 
sighted person's assessment of 
their abilities.

Now I  have to find my way 
from the Administration Build
ing to Student Services Build
ing. That's a laugh. So far. I've 
needed help everywhere I  go. I  
bump into a parked car. Luckily 
I  hear footsteps. Excuse me, 
could you tell me where I  am so I  
can get to Farm Lanet

The person not only tells me 
where lam , he takes me all the 
way to Farm Lane. This hap
pened a lot today. Tve been 
totally lost, so Idon't mind. But 
I  wonder if  blind people get 
helped more than they need?

“People do things that I don't 
need," Geno said. “Just last - 
week I got on a bus at 
Kalamazoo Street and I asked 
the bus driver if the bus was 
full. He said no, but that I should 
sit in the front where it would be 
easier to get off near the door. I 
wanted to go back and talk with 
people. His assessment of my 
abilities put restrictions on me. 
So people inadvertently put 
restrictions on you for your own 
good."

Walking alone again, a few  
blocks down Farm Lane, 
another person helps me across 
a street and all the way to

Student Services. We talk 
about the weather; about class
es. No one asks me about my 
blindness.

“People are very leery to ask 
how it happened," Ellis said. 
“They talk about the weather."

“There are three kinds of 
people,” John said. 'There are 
those who dodge blind people 
completely because they don't 
know how to react. Then there 
are the over-reactors: I had a 
person come up to me and say, 
'Oh, are you blind?' He gave me 
50 cents.

'Then there are the intelli
gent people who can say, 'I don't 
know anything about blind 
people, but if I don't ask, I'U 
never learn.

Back m the newsroom, I type 
up my experiences of the day. 
Fumbling on the keys, I  try  to - 
remember where to place my 
fingers.

A few  long hours of jumpy 
typing later, I  quickly pull the 
sleep shades off. Light flashes 
pain in my eyes; for a second I

long for the blackness I've seen 
all day. Blackness . . .  is that 
what blind people seel 

"It's like not really seeing any 
color at all," Kelly George said. 
“It’s like the beginning of a very 
old film before the film starts. It 
looks kind of scratchy and 
there's no real color. It’s like 
closing your eyes tight in the 
bright sun."

i i M f B i  obtw m v n M j

the Dixie Diesels
this Sun. (M a n n

■ r h t l M l l m l a W

H p w  » n d  M H i  j m  

M s  T— a i n  

A N M w P r a g a

Jan. 9-14 
Jan.15 
Jan. 16-21

IBB <
I \a n d  the 
I v 1 j  will pBB-condem 

MW MtVh n

®ndei°gpound
224 Abbott 351-2285

Smith
(continued from page 1) 

Schreiber disputed Smith's 
contention that the $20,000 
senior attorney salary stipu
lated in the ASMSU-approved 
contract and deleted from 
Smith's proposed contract was 
a tentative figure.

“I was told after I was 
nominated that $20,000 was a 
tentative amount and that 
there could be an increase,” 
Smith said.

“That’s bull," Schreiber said.

CLASSIC FILM SERIES
PRESENTS r  ■ -d animals ui

ROBERT ALTMAN'S

BREWSTER McCLOUD
■fDers prcua**—

uid o th e r p ro N *
j  (Hirer dissatirfact 
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0WINTER SHORT COURSES ° 0
The C om puter Laboratory will offer a series of 
non-credit short courses in com puting during 
W inter Term. Registration must be made by 
January 13, 1978 in the User Inform ation Center, 
313 C om puter Center. A $2 fee covering materials 
is charged for each short course. Com puter time is 
not included in the basic fee, but is available for an 
additional cost at the student's option. Asterisks 
(*) next to course numbers indicate courses that 
have prerequisites; for more inform ation, call 
353-1800.

Introduction to Com puting (100)
For persons w ith little o r no  com puting experience. January 16. 17, 18. 
19. 207-9 p.m .

Introduction to the MSU 6500 (101 *)
For persons w ith experience a t ano ther com puting facility. January 16, 
17 ,1 8 .1 9  3-5 p.m .

GRADER (115)
A program  to  relieve faculty  members of much of the clerical w ork  in 
combining scores and  assigning grades. January 193-5 p.m .

Basic SPSS (155*)
Introduction to  the S tatistical Package for the Social Sciences. Sec. I : 
January 23. 25, 30. February 1 7-9p.m . Sec. II: January 24. 26, 31, 
February 2 3-5 p.m .

Introduction to  Interactive Usage (175*)
Introduction to  the  use of the interactive com puting facility a t MSU. 
February 6 ,8 ,1 3 ,1 5  3-5 p.m .

BASIC (220*)
Instruction in the BASIC program m ing language. February 8, 9  7-9 
p.m .

Advanced SPSS (255*)
Instruction in the use o f advanced features o f SPSS. February 7, 9, 14, 
163-5 p.m .

Advanced EDITOR (275*)
Instruction in advanced features of the MSU interactive text editor 
February 20, 22, 273-5 p.m .

Introduction to  Magnetic Tapes (310*)
General use of magnetic tapes for inform ation storage and  retrieval 
January 23, 25, 303-5 p.m .

UPDATE (325*)
A utility program  for revising program  and  data  files. January 24, 26 7- 
9 p .m . A

APEX (330*)
Instruction in APEX, a linear program m ing language. January 24, 31, 
February 7 ,14 . 21 3-5 p.m .

m a ll  theatre
h u  w. uaiMm-iMtum

Cyber Loader (410*)
Use of Cyber Loader from  control cards and  COM PASS programs. 
February 1, 3, 8 .1 0 3 -5  p .m .

Showtlmss Mon thru FrI. 7:00 ft 9:00 - 
Wod. motinaeot 1:00 adm. '1.25 

Sot. ft Sun. 12:00,2:30,5:00, 7:30 ft 10:00 
Sorry odvonce ticketx not available
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PROBLEMS SURFACE IN PAY SYSTEM

igB cattle shipped to Fremont
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Michigan'* new PBB law, 
which took effect last October 
called for the condemnation and 
destruction of all animals 
having more than .02 parts per 
million of PBB. It also provided 
for the owner of condemned 
animals to bo reimbursed.

While more than 400 animals 
have been found with unac- 
ceptably high levels of PBB, the 
state cannot kill them because 
it has no place to pa t them.

P lans to  open a  burial site in 
Oscoda County wore delayed 
by a  legal fight with residents 
who tew ed the toxic chemical 
would seep Into their ground
water.

The state eventually agreed 
to have the burial pit lined and 
now hopes to  h tve it ready 
soon.

In the meantime, the con-
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office record* show that parks 
from IllnMgnn kadAruund -.the 
country offer Im M m i of 'jA  
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Individ nala interested should 
apply th the NFS reginMd 
erase, 170# Jaekaon Street, 
Omaha, Neb., 68101.
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demned animals will be kept 
alive a t the Diamond K ranch 
new Fremont. Owners of the 
ranch are being paid $1.50 per 
head per day, but that will 
increase to $2.00 per head when 
the cow count reaches 200.

The daily costa are somewhat 
lower than those of the reim
bursement program, but the 
extra cost of transporting the 
animals to Fremont makes it 
almost certain the new plan will 
eventually be more expensive, 
according to Fred Kellow of the 
state Department of Natural 
Resources.

Kellow and Kenneth Van 
Patten, head of the state's PBB 
Project Unit, said some farmers 
were unhappy from the start 
with the idea of keeping con
demned, unproductive animals

on their property.
Other problems also con

tributed to the program's un
popularity. Because of a legisla
tive oversight, Van Patten said, 
the state Budget Department 
has not been able to send out 
checks to farmerA holding their 
cows. I t is expected the prob
lem will be corrected when 
lawmakers return to work next 
week, he said.

In addition, the $2.50 per day 
program ended Dec. 1, leaving 
it unclear whether farmers will 
be paid for the days they have 
kept the condemned cows since 
then.

The legislature failed to ex
tend the program when it 
expired in December.

To make matters worse, 
farmers who are keeping their

cows have been barred from 
receiving the promised reim
bursement for the value of their 
animals by an attorney gene
ral's ruling, Van Patten sud.

The DNR began to pick up 
cows in December from 
farmers who were complaining 
about the program.

Last week, officials decided 
to systematically pick up all the 
animals still being held on their 
owners' farms, Kellow said.

He said it will take two to 
three weeks to end the current 
backlog.

t h e  l a s t  q u e s t io n  
*  ^  *
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THIS YEAR- 
CATCH THE FEVER.

|ElNfllinilo|
I wocm woMumoR

AMPUS
■ T h u i t ' t  fo '.t I  a is 'iq

1407 1 GUANO ftVM  OOWNTOWN

...Catchit here I®
TONIGHT OPEN 6:45 shown 7:20-9:35 
Sat. & Sun. 1:00-3:10-5:15-7:20-9:35

I— RHA RHA
Attention Students, Faculty A Stall

On January 9th ond 10th, students liv ing  in M.S.U. residence halls w ill be 
vo ting  on a proposal to  co llect a *3.00 tax  each te rm  to fund the  existing  
R.H.A. M ovie Program  and a new ly created R.H.A. V ideo program  in the 
dorm ito ries . Below is an exp lanation  o f the  proposed program . It onswers 
the  many questions w hich  have been asked in recent w eeks regard ing  the 
proposal. The R.H.A. govern ing  body be lieve  th is program  to be innovative 
in concept and one w hich  w ill bene fit the  students, facu lty  and sta ff of 
M.S.U. w ith  Increased film  and video p rogram m ing at a reduced cost.

HOW W i l l  IT WORK?

Each term  a *3.00 fee  w ill be assessed to  a ll students liv ing  in Residence 
halls. For th is fee  a ll students liv ing  in the  dorm s w ould be ab le  to attend 
any o r a ll o f R .H .A .‘s m ovies th a t te rm  a t no add itiona l charge. Films 
w ou ld  be shown th ree  tim es per n igh t w hen possible o r in tw o  locations 
when a popu lar film  such as Jaws o r Spy Who Loved Me w e re  being  shown.

The funds w ou ld  also provide  fo r  tw o  A dven t V ideo Beam pro jectors to  be 
used in halls around campus. These screens would ro ta te  around all 
com plexes to be used to  broadcast n e tw o rk  program m ing o f in te rest to 

Resident Hall Students.

WHAT ABOUT REFUHOS I f  YOU’RE HOT IHTERESTEDIH PROGRAM?
Students w ho do not w ish to  take  advantage of the program  can get a re 

fund through the  second w eek o f each te rm  sim ply by going to  the  treasurer 

in his o r her dorm  during  scheduled hours ond by showing his o r her ID can 
obta in  a re fund. If students w ho  have received refunds w ish  to  a ttend  a 
m ovie they may purchase sing le  adm ission tickets for ‘ 1.50 a t the  door.

CAR OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS AS WELL AS FACULTY ARD STAFF TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OR PROGRAM?

YES. a ll they have to  do  Is purchase a non transferable  te rm  pass, 
availab le  a t a ll R.H.A. film s  os w e ll as a t the R.H.A. o ffice  du ring  office  
hours, fo r *3.00. If they w ish they con purchase single adm ission ticke ts  at 

each show fo r *1.50 per person.

the last question
a science fiction classic by isaac asimov 

narrated by leonard nimoy

fri. & sat 8 & 10 pm 
sun. 2 & 4 pm

OUTDOOR OBSERVING AFTER 8PM SHOWS 
ALBUM 8 LIGHTSHOW AFTER 10PM SHOWS

0 § & i
PLANETARIUM

355-f672

TONIGHT & SATURDAY

drum «h» ,s t ,ls  whe fivs ysu “Thu!»««I ln iir11
'Bttncsiaus wa**w;r n t vw r wsimnjR
M m R H K K  H W ' t r o i r l l l i H  WW ?■*>■ W W f l l B
BERQMM m u m  M #  _• v". , • oMINOHS
MWOrififfbfi'i'IjLi tuition "   w ™

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY 
SHOWTIMES: 7,30,9,30,11,30 
SHOWPLACE, 102 B Wells 
ADMISSION, »1. SO

on entertainment service of the Bed Film Cooperative! Students, faculty ft 
staff welcome. ID's w ill be checked.

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
AN  IN C R ID IBLID O U BLI FEATURE 

t The very best Porn Film ever m ade ’  A1 Goldstein

LINDA
LOVELACE

DEEPTHRC4T
ADULTS ONLY IN COLOR

PLUS SECOND GREAT HIT

"The'Devlin Miss Jones’ 
is Unique, Surprising, 

Provocative!
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL FILMED AND ACTED-AS WELL AS LUSTILY PERFORMED. AND 
GOES ANOTHER SlG STEP TOWARD BRIDGING THE GAP BETWEEN SERIOUS ART 
FILMS ANO THOSE PREVIOUSLY LABELED SEXPLOITATION

w.it,am,on Pi AYiPY

if  you have to go to Hell
1  /'

STARRING GEORGINA SPELV1N « )  
MIM JOHNCllMNS ■ M*Mt HUMS ■ C l** lUtfWM • '*  COlOH WW*S 0th> j

TONIGHT
AND

SATURDAY
SHOWTIMESi
DEEP THROAT AT 
7:00,9:30,12:00 

DEVIL IN MISS JONES 
8:15, 10:45 

LAST COMPLETE 
SHOW AT 

10:45

SHOWPLACE,
108 B WILLS

ADMISSION TO THE 
DOUBLE FEATURE: 

'2.50 STUDENTS 
>3.50 FACULTY S STAFF

R A T ID X
an entertainment service 

of Beal films. Students, faculty 
and staff welcome.

ID's checked
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Election pam phlet w ould inform  voters
j t * * * * * * *  * * * * * *  *  k  * * * * *  * * * * ,

Attention Students Living in
ByJOYL.HAENLEIN 
State Newi 8U fi W riter 

Michigan voters would re
ceive a pre-election campaign 
information pamphlet under 
the proviaions of a recently 
introduced house bill.

The bill, which was intro
duced last December IS by 
Rep. H. Lynn Jondahl, D-East

Lansing, would , mail an infor
mation pamphlet before an 
election to every voter in the 
state.

How the cost of printing and 
mailing the pamphlets if the bill 
passes will be met has not yet 
been determined, but candi
dates would probably have to 
pay a token amount, according

to Jondahl's aide Alan Fox.
“The pamphlets give the 

candidate quite a bit of expo
sure, so it will be well worth 
their while,” Fox said.

The pamphlet would contain 
information on ballot proposals 
and candidates for the legisla
ture, congress and state-wide 
offices. The secretary of state

Blood pressure tested free
Free hypertension clinics will 

be held in MSU residence halls 
Monday through Thursday.

Sponsored by Alpha Phi 
Omega, the clinics will allow 
students to have their blood 
pressure checked for signs of 
hypertension.

Students in the MSU Osteo

pathic School of Medicine will 
do the checking.

Clinics will be held in the 
lounges outside cafeterias from 
5 to 7 p.m. in the following 
residence halls: the Brody Par
lor and Yakeley on Monday, 
Case, Wonders, Wilson and 
Holden on Tuesday: Mason-

Abbot, Shaw and Owen on 
Wednesday: and McDonel,
Holmes, Akers and Hubbard on 
Thursday.

Alpha Phi Omega is present
ing the clinics in conjunction 
with the Student Osteopathic 
Medicine Association and 
Sigma Sigma Phi.

would supply the data.
Ballot proposals would be 

analyzed by the attorney gener
al from both legal and technical 
considerations. The pamphlet 
would include arguments by 
supporters and opponents of a 
proposal.

Information on the candi
dates would be supplied by the 
candidates themselves.

The pamphlets would also 
contain general information 
about absentee ballot applica
tions and poll locations and 
hours, as compiled by the 
secretary of state.

‘The single most important 
political reform which permits 
intelligent voting is providing 
the electorate with information 
about candidates and issues. 
This proposal takes a giant step 
in placing such information 
before the voters," Jondahl said 
in a release.

Similar voter pamphlets are 
distributed in many western 
states, including Washington, 
California, and Oregon and 
have been in existence for as 
long as 20 years.

Residence Halls

The Residence Halls Association encourages 
every Residence Hall student to vote on the 
Proposal Regarding RHA Movies, Mon. Jan., 
9th and Tues. Jan, 10th in your residence 
Hall by the entrance to your cafeteria.

the
la st question

by iaaac atimov

Showcasejazz Presents

MSU Theatre Department
presents

M A D M E N
a  n ew  p la y

Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
January 6, 7, 8

Room 49 - Auditorium 
Admission - 25c

The New Playwright Theatre Project

ANTHONY BRAXTON 
QUARTET

FRIDAY & SATURDAY. JAN. 20 AND 21 
ERICKSON KIVA 8&10:30pm
TICKETS: $4.00 at MSUnion and Wazoo Records
A d iv is io n  o f  the ASMSU PROGRAMING Board.
This concert made possible, in part, by a grant from the National Endowment for t  
Arts in Washington, O.C., a federal Agency. ACCESSIBLE 
Please, no smoking, food or drink in the Kiva.

a inpus Wide
Auditions!

ALL MSUSTUDENTS 
WELCOME!

I

*  Jesus Christ Superstar
Rehearse & perform  Spring term

iV The Time of Your Life
Rehearse & perform  W inter term

*  The Corsican Brothers
Rehearse & perform  Spring term

☆ An Arena Play to be Selected

AUDITIONS-
Ja n u a ry  8,9,&10

Sign up for appointments in

Theatre Office-Room 149 Auditorium

PLAYING FEELS GOOD!

R U U M m U
P R E S E N T S

N M S M M  * K lO f f lH S O I Im » iUW OOO-JUhif W P S O O O O N  
Produced to JON f t  I f  RS Directed to FRANK PIERSON f  lecntive Producer BARBRA SIREISANO 

-  Scteenplav to JOHN GREGORY DUNNE 4 JOAN DtDfON and FRANK PERSON

•Fri. Conrad 7:00 & 9:40,
118 Physics Astronomy 8:30 

. Sat. 109 Anthony 7:00 & 9:40, Brody 8:30 
Sun. Wilson 9:00 *1 .50

T The world ’s 
ta llest building 
is on fire.
You are there 
on the
135th floo r... 
no way down... 
no way out.
* %

PAUL
STEVE NEWMAN _______

.McQUEEN WILLIAM
IRWIN ALIEN ’S HOLDEN

production ol   FAYE
DUNAWAY

A .
I g M & N G  W FE R N O I

.Fri. 109 Anthony 9:00 

.Sat. Wilson 9:00 
Sun. Conrad 8:00 Fri. 12 Midnight Wilson Aud. 

Sot. 12 Midnight Conrad Aud.

I  CHEVROLET Beauville 
1 3/4 ton, loaded, sh a rp  

“ m. 3234258.8-1-1613)
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►RICE 1970, four door 

top, automatic, all 
dopendable, winter- 

11625.3534832.
1-9141____________

WAGON 1972. V-8, 
ttic, power iteiring,

. Good Tunning condi- 
1595. 6684343.

mFELTSTM 
AfflOLET4-1-1014)

j/ROLET NOVA 1974.
9 automatic. 2 door.

| radial tires. Excellent. 
9-1282.2-1-6141

I CHEVROLET Beauville 
13/4 ton, loaded, sharp 
fejxr. 3234258.81-16131

|TER, 1970, 318 V-8, 
t.GoodTranspona- 

I Call 394-3328 after 6 
14-1-10(41

1 1976128 SL. New paint. 
Tdutdi AM/FM radio.
« or best offer. Phone 
3030 after 5 p.m.

|7 I4 |

A rt Same* /

We Deliver 
Service!

Take your American 
compact or 

aubcompact to:

RKMM
IMPORTS

\^THE SMALL CAR PEOPLE7

600- 35 miles 
| QMon, new Michelin 
Mjjxl shape, very de-

7- WOO. Phone days
8-8-1-16(4)

■ Some rust, 
f nice. 390 engine, 

r j " -  fsdials, air, spoil- 
f* *W (08 and trannie. 
|332.3970.1-1-615)

. CAP10, 1975. 
Jmint condition. C.B.

»C394,725

JUNK CARS wanted. We 
pay more if they run. Also 
buy used cere and trucks. Call 
321-3661 anytime. 
C-19-1-3K4)

Employment J i f f

PJANG II, 1974 Mach I, 
white with black 

t aut°matic, con-
i»t»K LSaugM an(i

|h w iH? We buy im' 
L „  ,at® models

& ^ A M S ° hnv.w

l £ S llent c°ndi-

m  | / j

f c ? T'RES' 13-14- 
k J : ; d,ree.Aiso K  saLes0", ,i,es-

^ l8C'19-1-3ll5^n,,n8'

i ^ W EET/^nce I9an .
f S c e l l i s t a n  ,  Aut0

b > n

CLERK TYPIST POSITION 
WITH Meridian Township. 
Funded through Title VI of 
CETA. Must be resident of 
Ingham County and meet 
Title VI criteria, Including 15 
week unemployment. Apply 
at Michigan Employment Se
curity Commisaion, 3215 S. 
Pennsylvania, Lansing. 
Duties include typing police 
reports, answering phones, 
and 9ome public contact 
activity. Mutt be able to 
handle confidential material 
and type 50 w.p.m. Meridian 
Township la on Equal Oppor
tunity Employer. ^1-11(18)

MATURE WOMAN needed 
for pert time evening work, 
cleaning on MSU campus. 
Must be near and depend
able for long term employ
ment. Call between 3-5 p.m. 
655-3931.5-1-11(61

WAITRESS - PARTTIME, 
must be able to fill in (or 
cook. Cooking knowledge 
needed. -Mon-Fri, 10 a.m.- 
7 p.m. Mrs. Gunnell 489-6501, 
®xt. 50. 2-1-615)

AVON REPRESENTATIVES 
NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD. 
You will too, selling world- 
famous products. Flexible 
hours, high earnings. Call 
482-6893. C-7-1-1316)

^MALE ESCORTS wanted, 
so/hour. No training neces
sary. Can 489-2278. 
2-19-1-31(3)

5*"ALE masseuse wanted. 
™hour. We will train. 489- 
2278. 2-19-1-31(31

DEPENDABLE BABYSITTER 
companion - girls aged 3 and 
6, in our Okemos home. * 1.35 
an hour. 3 days a week. No 
housekeeping. Prefer ttu- 
dent's wife. Own car. Hours -  -  I'll_______________  "  P-m. to 7 a.m. Must have

COMPUTER OPERATOR- ADMITTING CLERK 
IBM Systems 3. Experience A PERMANENT pert time
required. Supervisory back- P°s<tlon is available for the
ground helpful. 488-8900 person who wants to work
8-1-1615) Friday and Saturday nights

and days variable. No smok
ing, drinking, W , visitors, 
studying or sitter's children. 
Phone 348-9341 for interview. 
2-1-6(11)

WANTED - DEPENDABLE 
babysitter to care for adora
ble one-year old -girt in my 
home Monday-Fridey, 8 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m. Within walking 
distance to campus. Call 
363-4364. 2-1-6171

WAITERS OR Waitresses 
part time. Cell after 6 p.m. 
484-8796.2-1-6(31

DELIVERY PERSONS-Part 
time 63/hour plus car ex
pense. 12-18 hours per week. 
Reliable transportation need
ed. 489-5467. 8-1-16(5)

NEAT APPEARING mechan
ically minded men for ma
chine helpers end custodial 
work. Flexible hours, part 
time. Also hove openings for 
cooks end waitresses at 
MARVEL LANES and 
LOUNGE. Phone for appoint
ment with Mr. Bertrand 
337-1383. 3-1-9191

CUSTOM MADE Ignition 
wire seta for your imported 
car. Checkered Flag Foreign 
Car Parts, 2606 East Kalama
zoo St., One mile west of 
cempue. C-J 1-1-19(6)

BATTERY SALE. 67 tor your 
old battery in exchange for a 
new one. WESTERN AUTO 
STORE, WWiamston. 
0-1-1-6(41

PART-TIME positions (or 
MSU students. 16-20 hours/

Phone 339-9600.
0-19-1-31(4)

LABORATORY TECHNI
CIAN for doctor's office. Pert 
time. Call 349-3300.8-1-1613)

BABYSITTER- NORTH
WESTERN School area after
noon shift. Start immediately. 
323-7663. 2-1-613)

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES- 
Needed, full or part time, 
HUDDLE SOUTH LOUNGE, 
820 W. Miller Road. 882-7579. 
Please apply in person. 
12-1-10(5)

INCOME TAX PREPARERS 
NEEDED- Fully computerized 
t ix  preparation-we need 
12-15 people to staff the 
newest tax service in metro
politan Lansing. Do you 
know taxes? Does working 
with people and a computer 
excite you? Call COMPUTER 
TAX SERVICE, 337-7234. We 
need both part-time and full
time people. 8-1-16(15)

BARTENDER WANTED, 
HUDDLE SOUTH LOUNGE, 
820 West Miller Road. Some 
nights and days. Apply in 
person between 10 a.m.-6 
p.m. 882-7679.11-1-19(71

COOKS/ WAITRESSES/ 
Busboys. Part time. Apply 
BACKSTAGE, Meridian Mall, 
after 5 p.m. 349-3220 
8-1-1614)

good typing skills end able to 
work well with the public. 
Apply Personnel Office, E.W. 
SPARROW HOSPITAL, 1215 
East Michigan Avenue.

A non discriminatory 
affirmative action employer. 
Male-female/handicapped. 
8-1-16(15)

HELP WANTED -waitresses, 
experienced bartenders and 
maintenance men. Apply in 
person at the RAINBOW 
RANCH 2843 E. Grand River. 
2-1-8(51

BABYSITTER NEEDED in my 
East Lansing home 7 pm- 
3 am. Possible live In. 332- 
2625. 2-1-6(31

IF you ore tlncaroly looking 
for o career In tales 
IF you wont to earn more 
than the overage Income 
IF you are tired of the 
"pie in the tky" offers.
THEN, tve are Interested in 
you. We are 0 national firm 
opening ■ new office in 
Lansing in cemetery sales.

Call ROGER HILL 
349-9158

PART TIME secretary in Has- 
lett. 9 am - 1 pm Monday-

 .. . .  . , Friday. 60 wpm minimum.
rw,ulred’ -----------------------------------  Phone Nancy 339-9600.

COOKS, DISHWASHERS C-4-1-1014) 
and Waitresses wanted. Ex
perience necessary. Apply 
M-78 Restaurant. 7149 E.
Saginaw, E. Lansing.
7-1-13(5)

BABYSITTER, PART time, 
my East Lansing home. Call 
361-9324 after 5 p.m.
2-1-6(31

BABYSITTER- 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Monday-Fridey. Boichot 
area. Infant, references, 
487-8773.8-1-16(3)

DOORMAN-EVENINGS. Ap
ply in person to manager. 
CAMPUS THEATER.
2-1-613)

PART-TIME JANITORIAL - 
Nights. Muet have car. Call 
Jerry, 482-6232. 8-1-1643)

PART TIME - Travel Central 
Michigan Interview pros-

YOUNG MOTHER needed to 
care for 20 month girl two 
mornings a week. Prefer your 
E. Lansing home. 332-8190. 
8-1-17(41

-BABYSITTER WANTED, 2 
children, Okemos. 3:30-6:30 
p.m., Monday-Fridey. 349- 
3449 after 6 p.m. 6-1-13141

WANTED TRUCK driver, 
light delivery, pert time morn
ings or afternoons. Mutt be 
reliable and have good driv
ing record. Cell Bob Aldrich 
at 882-0208. 2-1-946)

F t  Reit 11̂ ]

“    , -  ai OOCUXUD. c -l-m o i 7 1 l-tf-Jl
pective members for dating _______________________  /- i -u ij i

REFRIGERATORS- 
FREEZERS - dishwashers. 
ESCHTRUTH APPLIANCES, 
315 S. Bridge Street, Grant 
Ledge, 627-2191. 3-1-913)

REFRIGERATORS - DORM 
size, 2 and 4 cubic foot. Free 
delivery. UNITED RENT-ALL, 
361-5652. 8-1-16(51

REFRIGERATOR, STEREO, 
T.V. rentals. Free delivery 
on/off campus. 372-1796.

FEMALE NEEDED to share 3 
person apartment. Winter- 
Spring. Non-smoker. $85/ 
month. 337-2429 7-1-1313)

ONE BEDROOM to sublease 
in two bedroom apartment. 
349-6037 or 349-3662.
5-1-11(31

ONE FEMALE needed to 
sublet 2-man apartment one 
block to campus. Quiat grad 
student preferred. Cell 361- 
2819 after 5 p.m. 7-1-13(4)

EAST LANSING, two bed
room lower duplex. Fur
nished, carpeted, clean. 
351-6964. 4-1-10141

GRADUATE OR married stu
dents. New East Lansing two 
bedroom apartments with 
carport, on bus route. No 
pets. Start at $230. Call 
361-9483 or 351-9196 after 6 
p.m. 0-19-1-31(6)

TWO BEDROOM apartments 
from $196. UNIVERSITY 
VILLA APARTMENTS. 635 
Abbott. 351-3873, 351-8135 
or 351-1957. 0-7-1-13(5)

PERSON TO share two bed
room apartment, MSU stu
dent preferred. Quiet, nicely 
furnished, reasonable. On 
bus line. Phone 351-8238 
weekends. 10-1-18(6)

TWO BEDROOM town- 
house, finished basement, 
washer/dryer, pool and club
house, 3 minute drive to 
campus. $309 per month 
total. Call 394-2631. 4-1-10151

FEMALE ROOMMATE need
ed to share townhouse, with 
two girls, own room. $103 per 
month. 374-5021, 12-4 or live 
484-7999 after 5. 5-1-11(5)

NEED 1 female-two bedroom 
with 2 girls, own room, $107/ 
month. Varty at 351-0660.
6-1-11(3)

3 BEDROOM duplex, private 
garage, carpeted. Available 
immediately. $370 per month. 
After 5 p.m. 351-6567 or 351- 
3209. 8-1-16(4)

4-MAN house, 420 Ann St., 
Carpeted, semi-fumished. 
$320/month, 487-0114. 
3-1-9<3)

WANTED -1 female to rent 4 
person apartment. Close to 
campus $80/month. 351- 
8370. Z-2-1-6I3I

ROOM FOR rent-Quiet neigh
borhood non-smoker pre
ferred. Call Jerry, 351-0664, 
evenings. 8-1-1613)

EUREKA STREET near Spar
row Hospital. 1 bedroom 
upstairs apartment, parking. 
$126 + deposit. 351-7497. 
0-6-1-12(4)

P in  Lak* 
Apartments

6080 Marsh Rd. 
Meridian Mall Area

M U  plus utilities

•one bedroom unfurnished 
•G.E. appliances 
•fully carpeted 
•A ir, drapes 
•adjacent to new county 
park

accepting applications for 
Winter rentol

N M lt l
Iveeiefs

services; we set appoint
ments. 393-7000 afternoons. 
M S ) _________
SUMMER JOBS guaranteed 
or money back. Nation's 
largest directory. Minimum 
fifty employers/state. In
cludes master application. 
Only $3. SUMCHOICE. Box 
646, State College, PA. 16801 
3-1-1047)

RELIEF AUDITOR desk clerk 
applications now being ac
cepted. HOLIDAY INN 
Howell, Michigan 
6800. 5-1-12(5)

WAITER AND Waitresses full 
time days 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Part time hours variable. Ap
ply BURCHAM HILLS RE
TIREMENT CENTER, 2700 
Burcham Dr., E. Lansing. 
8-1-17161

HALL SUPERVISORS for 
EAST LANSING HIGH 
SCHOOL 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For 
further information cell Per
sonnel Office 337-1781. 
8-1-17(6]

Apartnwrts y  ;
1 BEDROOM country apart
ment. Need stove, refrigera
tor. $75/month, utilities, de
posit. 349-1748. 2-1-6(4)

NEEDED QUIET female to 
share large apartment. Own 
room, car necessary. Call 
394-1352 evenings. 5-1-11(4)

FEMALE ROOMMATE for 2 
bedroom furnished apart-

1 ,2 ,1
a p o r t » M l i

•  fully cerpofod
•  got hoot and cantrel air 
conditioning
•  swimming pool
•  24-hour maintananca
•  play ground for children
•  no pots

call for information 349-3M0 
10*5 Tuasday-Friday 
10*2 Saturday

Knob Hill 
Apartments

THE FOLLOWING CETA title 
VI positions ere available. 
Secretary typist, work sample 
development technician, art
ist illustrator, food service 
writer, and occupational anal- 
ysiat. Applicants must meet

517 546- ment 0n,y 2 y/i blocks MSU‘
c h o r a l-  A c c o m p a n is t  New sh89 carpet' plen,y of 
for EAST LANSING HIGH 
SCHOOL. For further infor
mation call 337-1781.
8-11-17(4)

parking. Call Cathleen 
332-0969. Z-3-1-9(5)

FEMALE NEEDED for 1 room 
in 3 bedroom furnished apart
ment, $87 includes heat and 
water, 351-6068.8-1-16(4)SITTER - 24 hours/week.

Hours flexible. Campus close.
337-0246 8-1-17(3)

title VI unemployment and t0 .hare'mobile home, own'
income requirements and ------------------------------------

1 MAN apartment $150 per 
month, garage privileges, 
482-5104. 5-1-12(3)

FEMALE ROOMMATE need
ed to share apartment close 
to campus. $100. Call 351- 
6712 5-1-12(3)

WOMEN, NEAT, non-smoker 
to have own room in apart
ment, $113/month 351-3873. 
3-1-10(44

FIFTEEN MINUTES from 
campus. Country setting. 
Two bedroom, all carpeted, 
appliances furnished. 322- 
9532. 8-1-16(5)

MALE ROOMMATE. Own 
bedroom. Utilities paid. $100 
per month. 394-3312. 
8-1-16(3)

FEMALE SHARED two bed
room, two bath, Birchfield 
Apartment. Own room. $110 
per month. 882-2814 after 12. 
8-1-16(4)

WINTER TERM- One bed
room and two bedroom. Fur
nished. Five minute walk to 
campus. $108/month. Call 
351-3352 or 332-8184. 
8-1-16(5)

SUBLET: EFFICIENCY apart
ment in house 1 block to 
MSU, carpet, sharp! Jenny, 
363-2631. 2-1-9(3)

ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment 1-2 people, couple 
ideal. Close to campus-Cedar 
St. Call evenings, 332-8347. 
3-1-10(4)

ARABIC, PORTUGUESE, or 
Spanish speaking graduate 
student to share townhouse, 
with all conviences, including 
pool, exercise facilities, and 
sauna. Located south of cam
pus on busline. 393-0125. 
3-1-10(8)

EAST LANSING - One block 
from campus $210/month. 
All utilities included in rent. 
Days 349-1340; nights 349- 
1266. 8-1-17(5)

Houses {fc j
LARGE CARPETED 3 bed
room duplex. Available 
immediately. Approximately 
1 mile to campus. Call STE- 
MAR MGT. 351-5510.
7-1-13(5)

CLOSE TO campus. 3-man 
house. Phone Julie, 482-6231 
days; 337-2120 evenings. 
8-1-16(3)

NEAR FRANDOR-Two bed
room house. Garage and 
yard. $240/month plus utili
ties. 337-1133 or 485-6035. 
8-1-16(4)

NORTH HAGADORN - Two 
bedroom house. Unfur
nished. Large rooms (nice). 
$200/month. Days 482-2911. 
C-19-1-3K4)

GREAT LOCATION - Fur
nished-own room-fireplace. 
Call 332-8585. 5-1-11(3)

HOUSE FOR rent, 834 
Johnson, Two bedroom, 
Immediate Occupancy. No 
pets. $185 per month plus 
utilities. Deposit required. 
Call 372-5375 for appoint
ment. 8-1-16(6)

MSU - SPARROW Hospital 
near Sharp 3 bedroom, dining 
room, large kitchen with 
appliances. Full basement 
with washer and dryer, ft 
block from bus. $295/month. 
Available now. Tom Brooks 
669-3834 or 484-2555.
7-1-13(8)

FOR RENT 127 N. Nayford 3 
bedroom, furnished. $300/ 
month plus utilities. Available 
now. 1-623-6357 after 5 p.m.
8-1-16(4)

FEMALE ROOMMATE want
ed for own room in four 
person house. $93 plus/ 
month. Very close. Call Jan 
361-5362 after 5 p.m. 2-1-6(4)

1 MAN FOR 3 man duplex, 
$100/month. Rent paid
1-25-78,1/3 utilities, 8 month 
lease. 393-7271, immediate 
occupancy. S-5-1-1113)

EAST LANSING 929 Sever 
Drive, duplex, 2 bedroom, 
basement, garage, Adults, no 
students please. 332-2968
2-1-9(4)

LANSING, 3 bedrooms, furn
ished, washer/dryer, heating, 
$275 407-2166 5-1-12(3)

WOMEN-SHARE 3 bedroom 
houses (fireplace, full base
ment, dishwasher). Own 
large bedroom on bus route 
near 1-496. $100 -t- 1/3 util
ities. Margaret 676-4830,372- 
5471 after 6 p.m. 1-1-617)

RESPONSIBLE PERSON for 
room in nice house, block to 
campus. $100 + phone after 
5 p.m., 332-5609. Z-3-1-1013)

3 BEDROOM brick, all car
peted, East Lansing, by own
er, 337-2504. 8-1-17(3)

OWN ROOM with bath in 
nice house. Two blocks to 
campus. 351-4684.2-1-613)

Rooms

ONE BEDROOM near M.S.U. 
Call 349-3546 or 351-4032. 
B-6-1-2413)

SINGLE, MALE student! 
Block Union, cooking, park
ing. 322 Evergreen. Evenings 
332-3839. 8-1-16(4)

ROOMS FOR RENT. Partially 
furnished, available immedi
ately. Close to campus. Call 
STE-MAR MGT. 351-5510. 
7-1-13(5)

2 NICE rooms $55 each plus 
utilities. Celia or Kris after 7 
p.m. 374-0390. Z-8-1-16(3)

FEMALE WANTED for nice 
house, lease till September. 
$106 per month. 351-2751. 
3-1-9(41

CAMPUS NEAR. Furnished 
room, modern house. From 
$80/month. 485-1436. 
0-19-1-31(3)

FURNISHED ROOMS availa
ble in a large house. All 
utilities included from $85/ 
month. Call EQUITY VEST, 
351-1500. 0-19-1-31(5)

ONE BLOCK to campus. 240 
Beal Street. $90/month, own 
room In hduse. 355-6757 or 
694-7575 or drop by. 2-1-6(4)

FEMALE ROOMMATE need
ed - own room in spacious 
apartment in Okemos, $90/ 
month including utilities, 5 
minutes from campus. Call 
349-9382 3-1-10(5)

OKEMOS RANCH room
mates needed. Utilities to 
share. Large rooms, $100 
single, $150 double plus util
ities, 349-9615. 5-1-12(4)

5 MINUTES to campus 3 
bedroom, 2 bath includes 
yard and garage $310/month. 
482-9226 5-1-17(4)

SHARE HOUSE, prefer cou
ple $ 130/month. Will con
sider singles $97.50/month. 
100 feet from campus. Rent 
paid until January 15. 332- 
4877 3-1-10(6)

ROOMMATES WANTED 
West Lansing vicinity of Sag
inaw and Logan. Call 372- 
5486 evenings. 10-1-19(4)

EAST LANSING room for 
male, close to Union, parking. 
$14 a week. 332-0205. 443 
Groves St. 2-1-6(5)

STUDENT, NICE room near 
East Lansing, $60/month. 
484-0994. Kitchen privileges. 
5-1-11(3)

BEAUTIFUL ROOM. Nice 
girls $85 plus. Close. June 
lease. Phone 351-5362 or 
332-5622. 2-1-9(4)

MEN, WOMEN, singles, 
cooking, campus close. 327 
Hillcrest. 332-6118 or 337- 
9612. 8-1-16(3)

SERIOUS FEMALE student

also be a resident of Ingham 
County, excluding the city of 
Lansing, Apply at M.E.S.C. 
office at 3215 South Penn
sylvania. 3-1-10(15)

GIRL WANTED with hospital 
experience. 8 a.m.-12 noon. 
Close to campus. No week
ends or holidays. 332-5176. 
1-1-6I5)

BABYSITTER. TEACHER 
needs motherly care in Oke
mos home for 3 month and 4 
year old. Starting January 30. 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. References, 
own transportation 655-4132. 
8-1-17(7)

COLLECTOR 
PART TIME 

THE BANK OF LANSING has 
an opening for a part time 
collector. Must be available 
to work from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday • Friday. Apply in 
person at Room 902 Bank of 
Lansing, 101 North Washing
ton, Lansing or phone 372- 
9230 extension 330. An equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
7-1-13113)

HOLIDAYS DEPLETE your 
finances? Need extra in
come? Call 374-6328 week
days, 4-6 p.m. 18 and older, 
car needed. 8-1-16(5)

JOBS FULL end part-time. 
Excellent earnings. Call 4-6 
p.m. weekdays. 337-6324. 
5-1-11(3)

There's something for every
one in today's Classified Ads. 
Check them out for super 
buys.

FINANCE ASSISTANT 20 
hours/week. Assignments in
clude responsibility in A/R, 
purchasing, budget develop
ment, financial analysis in 
prepaid health care. Send 
resume, salary requirement to 
B. Taylor, Department 206 
Health Central, 2316 S. 
Cedar. Lansing 48910 E.O.E. 
1- 1-6( 12)

LIKE TO drive? Do it for 
DOMINOS. Starting wage 
$2.65 per hour. Full and part 
time employment. Must be 
18. Apply at 1139 E. Grand 
River after 4 p.m. 5-1-11(6)

BABYSITTER NEEDED in 
Okemos home two days per 
week. Own transportation 
349-4190 after 6 p.m.
3-1-9(41

ROOM AND board in ex
change for supervising an 11 
year old. Great opportunity 
for right person. Walk to 
campus. Call 351-3328 or 
374-8877. 3-1-915)

TYPING /  GENERAL office 
work. Flexible hours in Lan
sing Office of PIRGIM. Must 
have work-study. Call Jan, 
Mornings at 487-6001.
8-1-16(6)

room, campus 1 mile, pets 
welcome, non-smoker. 351- 
2571. 3-1-10(5)

EAST LANSING - near cam
pus, 2 bedroom, parking, 
appliances, 1 person needed. 
$135 month. 337-2127.
1-1-6(4)

FEMALE NEEDED to share. 
One bedroom, furnished, 
very nice, Grove Street 
Apartment. $104.50/month, 
heat included. Call Karen, 
351-9064. 2-1-9(4)

ONE MALE needed 4-man 
apartment Winter/Spring $70 
monthly 332-2327. 5-1-12(3)

LEASE
A

MAZDA 
(GLC Hatchback)

* 8 4 . 5 0  par month
34 month opan and plus lax and 
I icon M . lorminotion volvo *1.100. 

CPA highway iatod 42 m.p.g.

C oo k  H o rr io ra o  
VW VOLVO MAZDA

Oils W. Saginaw 3214«00 
Man. S Thun, 'til f  i<losod Sat.,

m u  M ir t r U  M M  
to  o a m r ro im
LAIMIMO AMO 
M W  DAILY.

WELCOME 
BACK

W s here a l Dicker 
and Deal extend our 
belt withes for the 
New Year to all it a  
dents and faculty at 
MSU.

We also suggest that 
you take this opportu 
nity to stop in and take 
advantage of the 
values we hove on all 
our merchandise.

We have a wide 
selection of stereo 
musical equipment 
televisions, furniture 
and much more.

So stop in and check 
us out.

We buy, sell. swap.

M C K U  ond H A L  
1701 South Codar 

417-3806

PEOPLE REACHER 
* WANT AD

Just complete form and 
mail with payment to:

State News Classified Dept. 
347Student Services Bldg. 
East Lansing, Mich. 48823

Name „

Address ...........

City ________

Daytime Phone 

Classification

Zip Code

Student Number

. Preferred Insertion Date

2 5  characters in a line, including punctuation and spaces between words. 

Print Ad here _ .........  _ _  ______  ____________

CIRCLE RATE WANTED

n n o E a r a n c a E i t E S
D i n  K O  I Q  ! □  E D  E D  E D  C D  
D t D E H D E D E D E D t a E D  
D t D i Q E O c n E n E Q m n  n n m m i' ifnm m m  
D D E D E D E O E D E D I D E Q  
D I D

3 LINE MINIMUM
ECONOIINC AOS 1 linos ■ $4.00 • 5 day*
Far $ • !•  '5». or Us» *>« P * ' 1 •*»»
PEANUTS PERSONAL AOS 1 lino* S2 25

7S< por lino ovor 1 linos 
RUMMAGE SALE AOS 4 lino* • S3 50

pot lino o«or 4 Knot

1 144 I H 2 i 1 M JI f 27JI I ! 1 J  I  S f l  1 ■OUNO t °W N  AOS 4 lines $2 50
43< por lino ovor 4 lino* 

LOST t  FOUNO AOS l l in o t  • SI-SO
I W i f i  & B  |  W i l l  I  TRANSPORTATION AOS S0< por lino quo.  3 lino i

por day rafo* 

por intorfion 

por insertion 

por intorfion

por insertion
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DAY EMPLOYED, graduate 
student. MO. Call for details. 
372.7973.6-1-13(31

OWN ROOM in house, dote 
to campus. 381-7113.2-1-9(31

FEMALE NEEDED to sublet 
own room in house with 3 
others. On busline. Mary- 
482-0049. 6-1-13(31

ROOMMATE NEEDED - 2 
man 480 per month plus 
utilities 610 N. Hayford 372- 
8127 Z-2-1-913)

INSTANT CASH We're pay
ing 41-2 for albums In good 
shape. WAZOO RECORDS, 
223 Abbott, 337-0947.
0-2-14(4)______________

SEWING MACHINE CLEAR
ANCE SALE. All floor sam
ples and demonstrators used 
during our X-mas buying 
season. Up to 50% discount. 
Guaranteed used machines 
from 439.95. KEN ED
WARDS DISTRIBUTING CO 
1115 N. Washington, 485 
6448 C-19-1-31-I10I

WE PAY up to 42 for LP's fr 
cassettes - also buying 45‘s, 
aongbooks, magazines. FLAT 
BUCK Er CIRCUUR. Up
stairs 541 E. Grand River. 
Open 11 a.m., 351-0838. 
C-19-1-31-I6I

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES 
AKC shots, wormed. Phone 
676-2089.8-1-17131

lost I  Fond 1[ ^ ]

GIGI, I hope you have e 
Happy Birthday tomorrow. 
Enjoy yourself. Love, S. 
Z-1-1-613)

COMPLETE REPAIR service 
for stereo's, TV's, tapes, 
guitars, banjos, band instru
ments. MARSHALL MUSIC. 
351-7830. C-1-1-6I5I

Real Estate ftB
BOOK - VISIT Mid-Michigans 
largest used bookshop. CU
RIOUS BOOKSHOP, 307 E. 
Grand River, East Lansing. 
332-0112. C-19-1-3115)

LOST DARK gray'male cat 
with white spot on throat. 
Potters Park area. Reward. 
Phone 349-5148. 3-1-6(31

LOST

ROOM IN country house. 
Skiing. 480/month plus util
ities. Mature. 322-2191. 
3-1-10(31

DAVENPORT 90 Inches long. 
Medium green upholstery, 
476. 351-1710 after 6 p.m. 
S-5-1-12I3I

100 USED VACUUM clean
ers. Tanks, cannisters, and 
uprights. Guaranteed on full 
year, 47.88 and up. DENNIS 
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY. 
316 North Cedar, opposite 
City Market. C-19-1-31-I7I

THREE PIECE blue living 
room aet plus ottoman. Wide 
seats, 495. 339-1143 even
ings. 2-1-6(41

. GOLDEN Retriever, 
young male with brown 
braided collar, near Marigold, 
reward. 351-0685.4-1-11(4)

CPS TEXT and manuals, 311 
and 312. Reasonable. Phone 
Rolland 373-3255 until 5 p.m. 
After 5 p.m. 339-2079. 
2-1-6(31

LOST MAN'S gold wedding 
band. If found please call 
Rich 1-543-0634 collect 
nights weekends or leave 
message at 1-726-0257. 
Reward. Z-3-1-10I4I

ST. JOHNS. Older brick 2 
story with 4 bedrooms, natu
ral cherry woodwork, 1 % 
baths, antique charm, fire
place, double living rooms, 
and dining room. Excellent 
condition. Located on spa
cious corner lot in friendly 
small community. Call Annett 
White 1-224-4296 or BRIGGS 
REAL ESTATE 1 -224-2301. 
5-1-11-1111

EQUITY LOAN-lf you are 
buying your home on a 
mortgage or own your home 
free and clear, ask about our 
equity loan. Borrow against 
your equity to consolidate 
your bills, make major home 
improvement, take that long 
awaited vacation, or for any 
other good purpose. Call 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
EAST LANSING, 351-2660 
and ask for Mr. Me Donald. 
0-1-1-61121

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS 
COMPLETE DISSERTATION 
AND RESUME SERVICE- 
typesetting, IBM typing, off
set printing and binding. For 
estimate stop In at 2843 East 
Grand River or phone 332- 
8414. C-19-1-31-I7I

RIDING LESSONS, jumping 
and dressage. TranepOftMlan 
available for Thursday even
ing jumping classes. WIL
LOW POND STABLES 3301. 
Harper Road, Mason, 9 miles 
south of campus. 676-9799. 
5-1-12(81

COPYGRAPH SERVICE, 
complete dissertation and 
resume service. Comer 
M.A.C. and Grand River, 
8:30-5:30 p.m., MOnday-Fri- 
day, 337-1666. C-19-1-31-161

DRESSAGE CLINIC with 
Jean Froissard, French riding 
instructor. Spectators are 
welcome. WILLOW POND 
STABLES, Mason 676-9799. 
1-1-6161

ELECTRONIC REPAIR on 
stereo, T.V., C.B., camera, 
guitars and amps. All repairs 
guaranteed. WILCOX TRAD
ING POST. 485-4391. 
C-19-1-3116)

TWIN BEDS, solid mahog
any. One box spring and 
mattress. 332-3152 or 393- 
8147.4-1-10141

Animals VJ | Motile Homes

Don't store things you can't 
use. Sell them fast with a 
hard-working Classified Ad! 
Phone 355-8266

EDITING ARTICLES, books, 
theses by former newspaoer 
editor. 882-1281.2-1-9131

Service | |^
TypiH Service ||

LOOKING FOR A 
GREAT JOB7-get a head 
start on that first impres* 
sion by having your resume 
typeset. Tbe Typecutter 
can make your credentials 
stand out in any stack of 
resumes. Looks much bet
ter than typing. Give 

a call -we're very. 
very reasonable. 487-9296.

Furnishing that first apart- 
ment? Find what you need in 
the Classified section of to-, 
day's paper.

For Sale ^
NEW AND used down hill 
skis Clearance Sale. 45 and 
up. AERO REALTY AND 
DISTRIBUTING, 339-9523. 
7-1-1314)

BEDDING-SAVE f  10-4200. 
Sets 469.95, bunk mattresses 
429.95. sofa beds 479.95, 
roll-aways 449.95, hide-a- 
beds 4179.95. WILD BILL'S 
BEDDING WAREHOUSE 
OUTLET, 4216 S. Cedar, 
393-1722. Sun. hours 12-6 
p.m. 10-1-18(8)

AKC GERMAN Shepherd 
Puppies Champion Pedigree. 
Health and hips guaranteed. 
Call 517-7257322 after 5 p.m. 
4150 each. 51-15(5)

1966 VINDALE, 12 X 60. 6 
miles to campus. Furnished, 
children and pets allowed. 
44,900 489-2241.7-1-1315)

FOR QUALITY stereo service 
THE STEREO SHOPPE, 555 
E. Grand River. C-19-1-31-13)

FREE TO good home. Black 
and white male cat. 8 months 
old. Litter trained. 3210 Plea
sant Grove Road, South Lan
sing. S-2-1-9I5I

SKIS-HEAD 660, 190cm
Dovre bindings. Excellent 
condition, 4125. Prolang 
boots, womens size 8, 450. 
337-2170. 2-1-6151

DISCOUNT, NEW, used 
desks, chairs, files. BUSI
NESS EQUIPMENT CO., 215 
E. Kalamazoo, 4855500. 
51-16(41

GERMAN SHEPHERD pups, 
AKC, 4150. Female AKC 2 
years, 4250. 337-2504. 
1-1-613)

GALAXIE, 1973. 12x60 foot 
trailer. New skirting, storage 
shed. Two bedroom. Front 
kitchen. 12x18 living room. 
A26 MOBILE HOME 
MANOR. Open house Jan. 9 
and 10.4-1-1116)

WE HONOR the GM prog
ram. OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 
2617 E. Michigan, Lansing, 
Mich. C-7-1-13-14)

ANN BROWN PRINTING 
AND TYPING. Dissertations, 
resumes, general printing. 
Serving MSU for 27 years 
with complete theses service. 
389-0850. C-2-1-616)

TYPING EXPERIENCED, fast 
and reasonable. 371-4635. 
C-19-1-31-13)

DAY CARE - Teacher with 
M.A. and mother. ANIMAL 
CRACKERS DAY CARE 
CENTER, 332-1157. 51-18(3)

FREE LESSON in complexion 
care. MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETIC STUDIO, 351- 
5543. C-19-1-31-13)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. 
Dissertations, (pica-elite). 
FAYANN, 4850358. 
C-19-1-31-13)

Smart shoppers check the 
Classified section first. That's 
where they find the best buys 
in town.

HAVE BUYER for duplex in 
East Lansing. Call Paul Coady 
at MUSSELMAN REALTY. 
332-3582. C-2-1-614)

Been busy with 
your spring clean in g? 
Find lots of things 
you no longer u se? 
Sell them fast fo r  
extra cash with 
low-cost 
Classified ads!

TrmpirUtiH lift
Today's best buys are in the 
Classified section. Find what 
you're looking for!

und T own

GOLD COUCH $15, loveable 
part German Shepherd $15. 
393-3884. 5-1-12(3)

DOBERMAN PUPPIES. AKC 
blacks and reds, excellent 
bloodlines. $100. 394-4505 
5-1-11(3)

TRAVELO 1961 10 X 50 with 
8 X 16 expansion two bed
room, large barnwood decor
ated living room with fire
place. Linda 353-5415 8 am-5 
pm, 351-2092 after 5 p.m. 
2-1-6-(7)

RELIABLE NON-smoking, 
non-drinking couple wishes 
to house-sit or pay low rent 
while husband finishes 
Cooley. Wife in M.A. pro
gram. 393-5175.10-1-19(6)

PROMPT TYPING. Twelve 
years experience. Evenings, 
675-7544. C-19-1-31-(3)

NEEDS RIDE to Ann Arbor- 
Ypsilanti area, Winter, Tues
days. 351-8157 3-1-9-13)

BOARDERS WANTED for 
house close to campus. Rea
sonable rates. Call Mike, 332- 
5048. 2-1 -6(3)

PROFESSIONAL EDITING 
papers, thesis, dissertations. 
Minor corrections to re-write. 
Foreign students welcome. 
332-5991 C-19-1-31-15)

Rake in the extra money you 
can make by selling no- 
longer-needed items with a 
low-cost, fast-acting Classi
fied Ad. Phone 355-8255

NEED HOUSEMATE. 475/ 
month + utilities. Own room 
In furnished house. 372-6707. 
51-17(31

PARKWOOD FAMILY I 
YMCA now for racketbal I 
courts. Pleeee call 332-86 
for information. 51-1214)

(4)WJW-TV((

FRIDAY
a fte rn o o n

12:00
112) NEWS
(0) To Soy the Leost

h) Firing Line
12:20

I  Aimonac 
I  12:30 
1  Search For Tomorr 
I) Seng Show 
B) Ryan’s H°Pe 
I  1:00
I  Tovng and the Res 
I )  for Richer, For Pe 
I) All My Children 
| )  Music 
F  1:30
I  As the World Turns 
I )  Days <d Our Lives
f  2:00
J ) Love, American SI 
I)Over Easy 
I  2:30 
■Guiding Light 
1 ) Doctors 
I )  One Life to Live 
I )  french Chef 
T  3:00
■ Another World
I  Petal Pusher 
J 3:15 
I  General Hospital 
r  3:30 
J  in the Family 
I Villo Alegre

Went to "Adopt-A-Grsnd- 
perent?" We need you. Come to 
the Office of Volunteer Programs 
in 26 Student Services Bldg.

o 0X5

Announcements for It's Whet's 
Happening must be received In the 
State News office, 343 Student 
Services Bldg., by noon at least 
two clan days before publlcstion. 
No announcements will be ac
cepted by phone.

Cross Country Skiers meet at 8 
p.m. Wednesday in the Men’s IM 
Building. Ranch Rudolph people 
must attend. Call Nova Green.

Phi Gamma Nu, professional 
business sorority, meets at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday in 117 Eppley Center. 

• # •
Free introductory lecture on 

Transcendental Meditation Pro
gram at 3 p.m. Wednesday in 213 
Wells Hall or 7:30 p.m. In 312 
Wells Hall. . . .

Medical majora should get ex
perience. Volunteer placements 
are available at Lanaing General 
Hospital. Apply in 26 Student 
Services Bldg. „

University Apartments adults: 
informal co-recreation half-court 
basketball league organizational 
meeting at 2 p.m. Sunday at Red 
Cedar School. . .

Gay men and lesbians: plans for 
1978 will be discussed from 3 to 6 
p.m. Sunday in room 4 Student 
Services Bldg. Bring your ideas! 
Accessible.

Assist a developmental^ dis
abled adult adjust to the commu
nity around him/her. Attend Aid 
Orientation at 7 p.m. Monday In 
100 Besaey Hall or Tuesday in 101 
Bessey Hall. . . .

MSU Simulations Society will 
meet from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. 
Saturday in the Union. All Board- 
gamers and miniature players are 
invited. . . .

Help a student and be a tutor. 
Orientation for Otto Junior High 
Tutoring program Is st 3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in room 4 Student 
Services Bldg.

Who says you kant play Hobbes 
with philosophy? Not the Zen 
Druidsl We meet at 7 tonight in 
331 Union.

Help mentally Impaired children 
reach their full potential. Apply for 
a position at Beekman Center in 26 
Student Services Bldg.

the list question 
☆ ☆ by £  £
isaac asimov

Observatory Open House from 7 
to 9 p.m. Saturday. Weather 
permitting, the 24-inch reflecting 
telescope will be used.

MSU Paddleball/Racquetball 
Club meets at 7 p.m. Monday in 
206 Men's IM Bldg.

Women's self-defense classes 
wiU begin from 10 a.m. to noon 
Saturday in 336 Union and con
tinue for 10 weeks with a qualified 
female instructor.

The Organization of Black Grad
uate and Professional Students 
will hold its first term meeting at 7 
p.m. Sunday in 335 Union.

For a change of pace, the 
Tolkien Fellowship will meet at 8 
tonight, in 329 Union.

ASMSU sponsors a coffee
house for all freshmen interested 
in student government at MSU at 
7 p.m. Monday in 328 Student 
Services Bldg.

INTERVIEWING?
Better see the resume ace!

Protecting 
yourself 
against 
cancer 
is no 

Hgdeel.

Attention
Black Graduate

and
Professional Students

IMPORTANT MEETING  
SUNDAY JAN UARY 8th 
7:00 p.m. Rm. 335 Union

Put your best foot forward! Bring us the basic 
information for your resume and we’ll do the rest! 
See the problem-solvers today at:

Abbey Press
547 East Grand River 
Across from Berkey Hall

332-8667

it the Rfiume Aie'l

BEST SELECTION EVER OF 
QUALITY STEREO COMPONENTS 11

TURNTABLES BY:
Thorens, Phillips. Morontz,Pioneer, Sanyo, BSR, B-1-C. AR 
SPEAKERS BY:
Advent, Micro-Acouitic. Ultrolinear Ohm, Altec, 

i RECEIVERS BY:
I Nikko, Kenwood, Sansui, Advent,Sherwood.

C o ita fftt Reel to Reel. Cor Starao Equipment. CB Equipment 
1000 Deed A lbum . J ied  Caste ft# and 

I  Track Tape* l 
FAIT, MUAIll MORONIC R1PAIRII

BUY -  SELL -  TRADE
New H0Uf»: 9 :3 0 - 6  P.M. Monday • Saturday

W I L C O X  T R A D I N G  P O S T

T h e
U n i v e r s i t y  e l  C h ic a g o  

M . A .  P r o g r a m  l a  

S o c ia l  S c ie n c e

•■ e *Y e e r P re g re n  In to rd lM ip lle o ry  > tu rfy  
—Preparation for a new career In social or behavioral 
science
—mid-career advancement for working professionals 
—background for further academic study 
in a variety of fields
Students formulate individualized study in urban 
planning, philosophy of social science, delivery 
of health services, industrial relations, problems 
of psychopathology, public policy, international 
problems, cross-cultural studies, evaluation re
search, economics and many more areas.
—a distinguished faculty 
—curriculum and career counseling 
—hundreds of courses 
—full and part-time opportunities

For further Information and application, w rit*

Off leg of tho Doon of Studonts 
Fottor Hall BoxSR 

11301.59th Street Chicago, Illinois 60437
Rete. craad. color, m i or national origin of applicant* play* no rain In 
odmi>*lon gf any nppllcnnt to thq Unlvenlty of Chicago.

FOR THOSE LATE NIGHT 
MUNCHIES 

Yesl There IS someplace

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY TILL

3 A.M.

3121 E. SAGINAW and 
1141 E. GRAND RIVER

BURGER
KING

SKIERS
First Ski Club 

Maatlng of W lntar Term 
Wad. Jan. 11 at 7:30 

109 Anthony____

Also pinball, a ir hockey, TV tennis, table 
tennis..

UNION BILLIARDS i
lower level Union Bldg. phenat 3SS-33S8 s

Mon. thruThur. HtMo.m.-lltOOp.m. 
Frl. lOtOOo.m.-lliOOp.m.
Set. A fun. 12 p.m. to 11 tOO p.m.

It’s a 
regular 

part
of living,

Even so. many 
women refuse to check 
their breasts for fear of 
finding a lump. What they 
don't understand is that 
80% of all lumps are not 
cancer. But if they are. 
the earlier the diagnosis 
and treatment, the better 
the chances of cure.

If breast self- 
examination Is not a 
regular part of living for 
you, contact your doctor 
or your local American 
Cancer Society Unit for 
Information. And remember, 
ycu don’t check ytwr 
breasts to find lumps, but 
to find out ytxj're alright.

American Cancer Society

B E R M 'S  
[A U T O  B O D V .X 2 

American & Foreign Cars 

Quality Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates 
[non. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5 :30 p.m. 
Sat. 8 :0 0  a.m. -12 Noon

£  Cornar Larch & Michigan Ava.
7 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L a n t l n g  4 8 9 - 6 5 7 7

2 Perms 
for the price ef one.

Mako on appointment to como In with your 
roommate, girlfriend, boyfriend, or oven your 
prof I

Call now for moro information.

Mako on appointment to como In with your 
roomato, girlfriend, boyfriend, or oven your 
prof I

Coll now for moro information.

SIGOURNEY'S HAIRSTYLING
for Men and Women 

1712 E. Michigan Avenue
-O ffer exp lre i 1-31-78

R K  
SiDKEN  

4 8 4 -1 4 9 1

The Three Stooges are back

All Curlies!

January 68  7 137 A kert Hall

S ix  hours of Moe, Larry & Curly
CONTINUOUS SHOWINGS BEGIN

7:00.4:00.'11:00 PM 
ADMISSION11.00 for 

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF 4 GUESTS with I.D.

THa met mtniuftD iy tu» piiium* »s * puiuc una

SPAGHETTI 
(very) SPECIAL

ALL YOU CAN EAT EVERY SUNDAY FROM 4 P H .
Our own home made meaty spaghetti served with hot 
rolls plus a help yourself salad bar!

231 M.A.C. — EAST LANSING

$ 2 . 2 5

■<

I

I
I

I
I
I

I

Valuable Coupon Worth $1.00

* U 0

M i 2 a

J k M
diiv  Twn n n  ip inuc ™BUY TWO DELICIOUS 

MR. TONY SUBMARINE SANDWICHES (r a g ) 
FOR ORLY *1.50 (and this coupon) SAVE ’IJO

P IZZA  A  •U B M A M N M  
515 W. Grand River (just w a il of Greyhound Station)

L n o d u u v u i y

Pick-Up or Dine In Only 3 3 2 - 8 6 1 1  E x p i r e s  J a n - 1. 12,1’ 7'

c
353

(AVELS V
Phil Frank
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PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

SPONSORED BY:
 AT m s  M M

a h m t m i u m j a m .  i s

FRIDAY
afte rn o o n

12:00
112) NEWS
(0) To Say 
E) Firing'

the Least 
Line
12:20 

I  Aimonac
I  12:30 
|  Search For Tom orrow  
B) Gong Show 
E) Ryan's H°Pe 
I  1:00
■ Young ond the R o s ie s t 
I ]  f o r  Richer, For P oorer 
I  All My Children
K) Music 
f  1:30
I  As the World Turns 
I )  Dots of Our Lives 
T  2:00
I  Love, American S tyle 

I )  Over Easy 
I  2:30 
■Guiding Light
■  Doctors
I )  Out Lifeto Live 
I )  french Chef 
T  3:00
■ Another World
|  petal Pusher 
I  3:15 
I  General Hospital 
" 3:30

ill in the Family I  Villa Alegre

4:00
(6) New Mickey Mouse Club 
(10) Groan Acres 
(12) Brady Bunch 
(23) Satama Street 

4:30 
(6) Doris Day 
(10) G llllgan’s Island 
(12) Emergency One!

S:00 
(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Emergency Onel
(23) Mister Rogers' Neigh
borhood

5:30
(11) NEWS
(12) Rookies 
(23) Electric Company

6:00
(6-10-12) NEWS 
(11) Rockin' In the U.S.A.
(23) Dick Covett 

6:30
(6-10-12) NEWS 
(23) Over Easy

7:00
(6) My Three Sons
(10) Mery Tyler Moore
(11) Bull Bowl 77
(12) Mary Tyler Moore 
(23) Off the Record

7:30
(6) Wild. Wild World of 
Animals
(10) Family Feud 
(12) Hollywood Squares

(23) MacNeil/Lehrer Report 
8:00

(6) Wonder Woman 
(10) CPO Sharkey 
(12) Donny & Marie 
(23) Washington Week in 
Review

8:30
(10) Chico and the Man 
(23) Well Street Week 

9:00
(6) MOVIE 
(10) Rockford Files 
(12) MOVIE 
(23) I, Claudius

10:00
(10) Quincy 
(23) Documentary Showcase 

11:00 
(6-10-12) NEWS 
(23) Dick Covett 

11:30
(6) President Carter's Trip 
(10) Johnny Carson 
(12) Forever Fernwood 
(23) NEWS

11:45 
(6) M*A*S*H

12:00
(12) MOVIE

f lf iO T H e fZ  

T H IM 6 T D

- -  f J o p o c Y

w e f t  k ja ll-g  
T H P  C H IE F  
P Y  H f * , , ,
P P 6 T

PEANUTS ® SPONSORED BY: 
by Schulz

+  C L E A N E R S  , M D « *
L A U N D R Y  " I D

in  r a m  inn  u :i lu i in  l i a t m i m

332-3537 C U AM ID

MSU SHADOWS ®
by Gordon Carleton s p o n s o re d  by:

P Z K B A L L  P E T E 'S
Present this really funny comic for 25*
Worth Of free p l o y  ! Net valid F r l . t  Sot. Nlghti

D 'D  V ou , s e e ,  u x e f i e .  s g a i e  a i o v i t  T H M T i 'te s ')  

SH C V J C O I W X c i A L S  UJITH T M e jfl F IL M S  
WCXO T

'VEAM > IT 'S  PR06A6LY T H t  
T R lr ifc  T o  HAPPeaD T O  T V  I/O A  )  

T IM E  — ■'  -------------------- y

LISTEN, BEAUTIFUL 6ET  
V0UR STUPID F16URE SKATES 
OFF TXE iCEiLUE LUANNA 

PLAY HOCKEY, 5EE?

CUE WAVE TEN HOCKEY 
STICKS HERE TELLING V0U 
TO “GET OFF THE ICE,'" 

T ~ —

O H ,Y EA H ?C O M E  ON  
A N D  TRY SOMETHING! 
M E AND M Y  COACH'LL 
TAKE YOU A L L  O N !!

h r a

I  THINK ILL SO HOME.. 
I  HAVE 50ME CHAIN 
LETTERS TO WRITE...

IrOUR AD COULD BE HERE 
CALL 

3 5 3 -6 4 0 0

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves SPONSORED BY:

Today's Special: 
Enchiladas Jocoque 

2.75
IL  AZTICO MSTAIMANT 

203 M.A.C. 351-9111

S o R f c Y ,  M R .  gQBlB —  —  
T  I N O  A G A T H A  C H R i S T j E

>m, “ NT,L Y O o ' v e
Fin ish ed  y° dR 

H mElvi lle

O lB7IByNEA.Me.TM Reg US P« ON

RAVELS WITH FARLEY®
Phil Frank SPONSORED BY:

tow  gos prices 
Plus 

Service 
Bem dm 't lUHo N t w i y  

RonrlB otfH oB
13011. i#r. Rlvar

N a if  fa  V anity  Mm 

•We Appreciate Your iu tin e t t

THE DROPOUTS *
by Post SPONSORED BY:

' I  E I W . T H e m  H6REl
am mu cm

I m w  m m r E O  our  
I stm-QHD w w

TO TAKE OVffft..

smuGe cm jurbg 
WGWBQ AS SWWJNS5..

JHBR HAW S  A R E v e f f  
DIFFEReAir A H P T»€Y A C T 
IN  STRANGE W AVS- 

\

MAYBE Mi EKftAlRS 
&U-Y C M T 6R !

JMBLEWEEDS •
F o m  K. R yan  sp o n so re d  by:

HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve Gerber and Val Mayerik SPONSORED BY:

CAMPUS
PIZZA

1912 Mich. Ave.
(next to Silvor Dollar Soloon) 

337-1377

M o n .-F i l l QT. OF COKE 
Tims.-FREE ITEM 
W«d. • WHOLE WHEAT CRUST 

(on request)

HILP’E&ARP HAMHOCKERS AFTER ME/CLAUDE!
WHERE C A N ---------

ISO?! ,  c iu u r p E  c l a y  I 
ltTHKEETaKEB.]
JypunoertM-iPt.AHT'gf

Cl a u d e  c l a y  _
• ■ o m a M f f i T X: V0U PLUG’EM-! PUNTEM ,-J)

PASSWORD 
PUZZLE

I  ACROSS 24

I ton sea gull 27
I  l̂ diton nq
I Por,,Jy 32

33
h)“ »sli„ce 34 
IpHteome 35
I WRfiler bands 37 
I '^ l  38

t e ',ibb' 39
i  „

Ml endmg 43

Exclamation 
Rose’s son 
Beverages 
Salad plant 
Period of time 
Roman circus 
post
Chess pieces
Pound
Boring
Banish island 
Addition to a 
letter
You and me
Like
Buff

■SnSB HSHS3
paaaa aaam  
p aaa ii guhbh ■os sessq mam 

B a r a s  s a g o H E i a  
a c a a a s  a n a
  a ss  raanss
aaaaaaa sa a s 
S a S  H f f lB B  a a o  
□d sb b  aaaQ Bi 
rasass osQosa 

s s s s  aaasao
48. Shepherd's 

crook 
<9. Criticize
50. English letter
51. — Cassini
52. Sacred chest

IT "

V

r

io

Je

N-

p r _

54. Irish statesman 

DOWN

1. Synthetic fabric
2. Despoiler
3. Having three feet
4. Whole
5. Having run off 

the tracks
6. Fetish
7. Desert in Asia
8. Yore
9. Icecream 

container
10. Flip a coin 
16. Jeer

one

SPONSORED BY; Smpus

SAM and SILO ■
by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker

SPONSORED BY:
Hair Styling far Man and Woman 

Call for appointment today 
phono 332-IIB I 

2M MAC (a low  Jana* Stationary

2*m m

TH E DOCTOR
is  iN ..please 
BE SEATED

N

StH«

I ~ i>

TOWO
M A H

O  NWg Paaturae lynatcete, • 1-4

BEETLE BAILEY
! by Mort Walker SPONSORED BY:

1 The one and only
BOB HOPI

i i  coming to 
the Lansing Civic Center

IT HAS EVERYTHING YOU 
NEED TO SIVE YOUR EYES 
THAT COME "HITHER LOOK



We'll be open Saturday from 
9 to 5 p.m. to help with 
your book buying needs.

We'll be open from 9 to 5 p.m. 
Sat., January 7, 1978 
with a complete selection of 
Winter term textbooks, all on 
the official MSU booklist.
Come in and choose from 
both new and used books.

"MONEY MANS" LAST DAY 7:30 AM ■ 5:00 PM


